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cover
Story

This issue's cover,  ` `The Workout,, " is by
Fzichard  K.   Bjurstrom.   Fiichard  also  does
portraits  from  photographs  (either  formal
or something more risque) .

He also has available a set of 3 drawirigs
of   a   male   subject   entitled   "Sun   Wor-
ship", "Saturday Morning" & "After The
Shower"   -   The  complete   set  sells  for
$350,  or  you  may  buy  them  individually.
His worked bas been displayed at M&M.§
&  ls  being  shown   at   the   Water  Street
Gallery thru the end`Of April.

He  was  educated  at  UW-Milwaukee  &
the   Texas   University   System',   and   also
throug h continuing tutoring.

To commission your own pencil portrait,
or to view his art, call Richard at 463-1204.

n    0    t   e=
We  continue  on  a  three  week  publication
schedule through April before returning to
our regular 2 week schedule.
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Gay/Lesbian Support Group
Box 247A`  1411  Ellis Aue., Ashland

54806-3999
Lambda House
(Mw, Year-Round.Bed & Break|ost Inn)
P.O.  Box 20,  Pence,  54553    (715) 561-3120

Monday Nislit Dance club (Social Group)
P.O.  Box  1016. Steuens Point  54481
UWSP Gay Pet;ple's union
Slap Box 30. Steuens Point 54481    346-3698
Rhindander Rap Group
P.O`  Box  1396, Rhinelander 54501
Wildemess way                   (715) 466-2635
(W` Campground & Resort.  Yr..Round)
P.O.  Box  176`  WQscotl.  54890
LeELn/Fen Book Chab
P.O. Box 821, Marshfieid, 54449
Rfror quw, D, F)
102 Scott st., Wounu             (715) 842-3225

ItJ\(T`'IyRE`Z`'()SIIJI
Club 94  (MUJ.  DJ)             -                     857-7900
9001  120th Aue.  (HLuy.  C)`  Kenosha

Jo'Dee's (MW` DJJ
2139 Racine Sl.  (Hwy.  32)  Racine   634-98On
Gay/Lesbian union of Racine
625 College Aue.. 54303

S0ITH CEI`ITRAlt
BAGAL (Barciboo Area Gays & Lesbians)
P.O.  Box  31`  Baraboo`  53913
Beloit Gay Alliance
P.O.  Box  1794  Beloit  College`  Beloil  53511
The old Fort Lounge (MW, G/S)
10 E.  Sherman Aue.,
Ft.  Atkineon                                        (414)  563-8711
"Support'f (G  L Support  Socicil Group)

P.O.  Box 345`  Janesuille`  53545

u'4`[TRESH^ (414 )
Windoui to the World Seruices, lnc.
(a  L Support Group)
P.O.  Box  632.  53187                        `         542-5735
Holtz Variety/Magazine Rack
qlo E.  Moorland  Rd.`  53286

tT^.TEItz\,
Menories (Mw, D)
314 S. 4th st., Lacrosse          (608) 782-9061
Tatoo.s 11  (Win.I D)
1552 Rose st.. Lacrosse             -         784-5833-ii=e;ir5se LiG siqu G.ap (608) 782-1274

Ire cuts & Toes
127 S. 6th, Le crosse           (608) 784-TAprs

Lecrosseparents&Fn.€rd/S#{98::fro

leaping Lacrosse Neuis
Bbx 932, L.C. 54cO2-0932
Ga\t Men's Group/Lacrosse
LAGA. P.O.  Box 2561` 54602 (608) 782-0963

u.W. Eau Claire  Gay/Lesbian Organ
UW-EC`  Union Box G.L.0.  54701
Maggie's (Ml^l-gay nights only)
505 W.  Barstou). Eau claire           832-1457
Gay & Lesbian AIIionce
P.O.  Box  Ill.  Pla[leuille.  53818
TRIO (W)
802 Tou)er` Superior                    (715)  392~5373
The Main alub (MW. D)  -
1813 N.  Third sI.`  Superior      (715)  392-1756

-STi`TEWT].E

FZog.R#x(983:I:3;n#['Z;aLuei!eFe5Eiop3aper)
Instep  (You.re Reading Ill)

225 S.  Second  St.`  Milu)aukee 5S204
(414)  278-7840 `
Nortli Central Wrestling Federation
Bo.` 8234` Madison  53708
Rural 0utreach Project
P.O.  Box  310.  Madison  53701

4apong Frierlds (Rural Resource Netujorks)
P.O.  Box 426,  Madison 53701
AIDS Toll Free Hotline (OLltside Miluj. )
-Mon.-Fri.  9  a.in.-9  p in.            1 -800-3.34-AIDS

Wisconsin Light
(Monthly G/L Neu)spaper) I
1843 N.  Palmer, Milu).                           372-2773

()tTT ()r` sTt\TE
ComQuest  (Computer Matching)
I-800-633-6969

National Gay & Lesbian Crisis Line/
4lDS  BOO  (Gay  Ho[line            1-800-221 -7044
Bijou Theatre  (All  Mclle Adull  Films)    -
1349  N.  Wells sI.`  Chlcago      (312)  943-5397
Sidetracks (M. V)-3s-4-9-ir-Fi=i=;:i.€hica9O       t3i2j 4-77-9189

Douglas Dunes Resort  (Mw`  DJ` F)
Blue  Slclr  HighuJcly.  D()uglas`  MI
(616)  857-1401

Fd3meas Fund 1-BOO-257-4900
^Dslssuesop.9184/G/Llssuesop.9188

The Ballgune
invites you to join in the celebration

of our

anddt:tEaf%cnfri,vseT©soa#parly
AA4

Thursday, pea.ych !7th, 3  p.in. - ?
Buffet Selfved

©°ggffnlfdt£E;vife}'_ThdioitohgfeTSroa:ty

\£tn£3jn#Ifst££so:nT#oun,

-fThe Ballgame Staff

hal.Ig.a.in.e
196 S. and St.,

rmthutee, 273-7474
SPECIAIS EVERY DAY 0F " WEEK
2+1 Cocltall Hour, 3-8 p.in., Mom.-FH.

3
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We I €¥s± On Rawhide,
Wha€®'s Next?

On a b'{jice vote only,  no hearings,  both
branches   '`,f   the   `\Jisconsin   I.egislatrre
voted  a  fi:,-1.:/,r  change  in  our  empleyment
laws.

In essence   ¢rfv not-for-profit group may
determine that  it has a "creed" (systerh Of
leligious beliefs, including moral or ethical
beliefs  about  fight  and  urrong,   that  are
sincerely  held  with  the  strength  of -tradi-
tional   religious   views).    They   must   be
willing  to  claim  some  type  Of  "religious
as§aciation" -(meanlhg   any   organlzatlon,
whether  or  not  organized  under  Chapter
187, which operates under a creed) .

According  to  John  Gilleaple,  Executive
Director  Of  The  F{awhlde  Boys  School  ln
New London, WI. , "The legislature, direct-
ed by God, gave us far more than we could
have ever hoped for with this new law! "

Setting   off   the   sequence   Of   events,
Rawhlde  sent  out  in  January  a  410,000
pleee mailing to voters in Wisconsin. Part
of the mailing was a simple survey which,
according    to    Lambda    Rlghts    Net`A/ark
Chair,   Ralph  F.   Navarro,   "totally   mis-
represented the issues to the public. I '

Glllesple  reported  that  their 'eeapon§e
rate uras over 10%  and that 92%  of those
responding Supported their views. He went
ch  to  say,   "this  will-put  legislators    on
notice to  not ,pass  such liberal  legisbtton
and   will   protect  people  concel'ned  with
family."

Information   obtair\ed   from   legislative
sources Indicated that a flood Of calls-and
mall began with the Survey and that firmer
supporters notified Rep.  David Clarenbach
that he would have one week to work out
some compromise.

According   to  legislators  who  wish   to
remain    unnamed,    they   voted    for   the
alleged    "compromise"    because    David
Clarenbach  introduced  it.   No  one  voted
against it on the voice vote.

EurLE"
``An Editorial from the Satu.rday,  Feb.13,

1988   Milwaukee   Sentinel   began:   "How
could   the   entire   State   Assembly   have
bought  the  ridiculous  arguthent  that  any
nor-profit  organization  with  a  system  Of
religious beliefs  -  such as. Rawhide Bays
Ranch  -  deserves  exemption  from  Wis-
consin's  fair   hiring   law?   Applying   that
logic,  virtually any group would be free to
discriminate so long as lt claimed  to  hold
sorie fundamental  religious  tenets,  what-
ever those tenets might be. . '

The   Editorial   concluded:    "In   voting
unanimously to amend the statute so that

Slag?Ldienaa,:disn`m'i:,rinogr,ga:h¥tioAn£:C:3#-
equated such groups with churches, which
qualify for exemption on religious freedom
grounds. Yet Rawhide is no more a church
than ls the American 16gfon: The Asseinbly
may have tolerated this end run around the
fair. Iiiring lavi-, but the Senate shouldn't: "

Unfort`inately,  the  Senate  did,  and  on
the same day. The Bill was hand carried to
the Senate and the same thing happen-ed. It
will    be   signed    by    Governor    Tommy
Thompson by the time ln Step is published.
Gov. Thompson has continually supperted
the` original  `.Rawhide  Amendment"  and
had promised to slgn lt. Furthermore, Gov.
Thompson   has,   according   to   Glllesple,
decided to have a ceremonial slgnlng Of the
bill at the New London facility !n April.

Cream   City   Bus`lness  Association's
March 13,  1988  brunch  at  the  downto`m
Howard   Joh\nson.s   is   hceting   a   panel
discussion  entitled:  "Now  That  We  Lost
Rawhide,   What   ls   Next?"   The   brunch-
begins at 12 noon with the panel beginning
at  1:00  p.in.  Members  Of  the  panel  will
include Earl Brleker Of the American Clv!l
Llberties   Union,    Ralph   F.    Navarro   Of
Lambda  Rights  Net`rork  and  Ruth  Bul{o-
wiecki Of Project Equality.

Navarro indicates that the minimum cost
Of Rawhide's "survey" was over $100,OcO.
He  further  reports  that  Lambda  Rights

Conlinued on page 5
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Fannie's
200  E.  Washln(`iltili  sl `                                h4:3 96:i:i
1(kifL`:.;G8##`;::m^h):247;,1:56225FpiG£^'ts;;9;#;!eS:yc,:E:er:]sGTr:::SING

Melange Cafe (Lunch, Fri. & Sat. Dinner)   562-7010
720 old world 3rd st.                       291-9889  Gay peo|.les union

lAlcohol  Free  Recouery  Club)
1428 N.  Farwell  Aue.                                 276-6936

P.O.  Bo.x  208.  53201.

Y!,ao:ks:`SF,:s=;nst, Cafe  (24 hrs.)   645.i3i3  rG_=y#=uf`h1106  S.  Firsl  Sl.
(RegLIlar  Peer  G1-oLlp  Meelings)
P.O. .Box 09441.  53209
Grapevine (Wbmen's Group)

MEDICAL
Women's Altematiue l]ealth Cunic
1240 E. Brady St.
Prgdy East STD clinic (BEST)
(y_P_C_etl_ler`Heallhscreenings)
•1240 E.  Brady  SI

Medical Professionals For
Alternative I.ifesfyle
P.a.  Box 239` 53201

pril_waukee AIDS Project
P.O.  Box 92505`  53202

27_a.2144 -p:6= inx 2i05, 532Oi

562-7010

265.85cO

964 - 6 1 1 7

Holiday lnijitational Tournament
272-2144   (Annual Gi L Bowling Euent)

c  o  144 N.  Waler. Milw:53202      278-8686
I.ambda car -Club                          421 -3250

277767]#emga#g#£:sG#Oeuife.Eto±93252,is2o3

273.AIDS
National Coalition Gay STD Services
P.O.  Box 239`  53201                                  277`7671

Metro Milu)aukee Friendship G.rouD
P.O.  Box  71012`  Sl`o..eu)ooct   53211.7112

¥i8WaBuok`eoe8§3r6e.a5,£2% Fathers     87i `2.362
ELIGIOUS  MI.Iu7. Gal/[esbidn Cable (Tri CabfeJ

i:3ifj`:c#§;,ji§,;,:g:G:;'r:[;;,:;;::;:pali~g¥:;3A;;,i#usiieu:5-;3K6,;.;7-:v;;9;i-PEf6tiig%x;1Fi8%:r=€3%-OeT:pr.. V'-%71-7719 ®:'#=.8n{8E€i:Teau~    .    .   9e3.3662

9639833-g.%.'E=#L%:83g;7rBrotherhood)

P.O. Boi 93913` 532o2       '             442-7300    Saturday softbc.lI Beer League (SSBL)
Village church   (Luihercin.s concernec| `i       P:9.  BO=`.92ap.5._532_02  .    _.   .

27ii;ill    Si'ye_r S_tar M._C= (Cycle CILi|.)
266  E.  Erie.  532()2
10% Society at UVII Mirfuaukee

2511  N.  Faruell`  unil  L`  53211
Neuj Hope (MCC ChLlrch)

130 E. Juneau
ORGANIZATIONS

Alcoholics Anonymous
(R..ciuesl  .Gay' Meetings)
Beer Tou)n Badgers
(I.I. Social Motorcycle  Club)
P`O.  Bt>x  166`  53201
BIack & l^lhite Men Together
P.O`  B{>x  12292,  53212

272-3081   i:TxalS#_=e%sns#ad, 5G3r%u]p) 229-es55
c/o 1534 W. Grant                               383-5755

'  L`T1}ItThl (`,ENTtEAI.
265-8500 i  Flambeau Forest Resort

g8`8#¥S9¥fa.,.iLi/53goy2C.`]e6$7fu!'`             `8Yay#e:S'#:nfe:`:%%;S; ResF7r|`!, 332.5236
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A,|I|',|'J\ITiEEc(,Ill(I
BATH

8    club Milu)aukee (M)
(Priuate Club--24  Hrs.)
7r)4-A.   W.   Wisconsi.n Auej`rear/       276.0246

Bruce Paul Goodman

Arlington House (Aduertising)
342 N.  Water  St. 272-1323
Alternate Lifestyles BBS
(Gay  Electr.c  Bulletin  Board)              933-7572

Art Works (Creatiue, Fine, Graphic Arts)
384-1385

RETAIL       ASA  Communl.cafl.ons /Aduer/isin`q/
225 E.  Sl.  Paul  #304                                 574-5599
Bei)erly Hills Limo Service
Limo rental              `                                 355-8599

Coldu)ell Banker Really/Jim Rioter .Jr.
27 I -5508

€:S.^P...I^nc.(Typeselting,Stats)
278-8310   -
Cobblers Ltd.  (Shoe`  B{)ol  Repairj
7600 W.  Hamplon           `                       645-5000

Financial Planning Seruices
(Investments/Insurance)
322 E.  Michisan st.              276-2000.  Ext. 318

Flower Den (Florlsls),
3205  S.  Howell                           `                 483-RRRR
Foupdatiqu Can:mi\nity Center

(Fashuinable  clot hier)           -
Historic  3rid  Ward`  309 N.  Water     289:0123

D&D Lingerie                                    649-909o
D_p¥cas. 4utgrnotEi±l}e         3450 S.108th st.
C»dsmobile, Jeep Eagle, Subei'u`poilcas Autoinotiie '         76th&Llryton

Maeda, Volkswagen
Ear l^lal}es  (Records`  12" Slngles)
1816 N.  Farwell                                             271-8808
Eclectic\ I  (Gills  Decor)             `-
2616 N.  Downer Ace.                           9630797
l!_o_r!?u!prks (Gifts i or you & yon home I
2E££-e#:om            -, 273-86H

(Wornyn's Music, Gifts, etc.)
?57_0 S`  Clement, Bay' ViewIcebergs Records
aor `E. Buffalo            .
Sands Gift Shop
•(Eclectic:  Collec tjbles`  Jewelry`

3968  S.  Houje_lI     -`

482.1616-.  225 S._ 2nd st., 53204                            278-088o
Fro;tier Softu)are (Computer Consul[an( I

`  264-2600~     258-8866

ffi°Ea°EFTreasures            `         377-83o7 or
Geins)         `        .(Auctions&Househ®Idsales)        .372-7225

744-3460   . Hurrieane productions

Boortry%o¥.n3rcoAnuBa,::Zk #giseHers 2746ae    gT6°mfn;a-2#;S#,:i:n:;:fes'532o2

%:#E-aGymnd Aue.                 3%:%j9    5:Smfr.a?`8o'u°nrs:,:n'gchose"a` Hea';g6.6o4o
Brockf ield-Loehmann's plaza           786-8017
42tseffnF,Sr=daas Aquntics (Pets' SuP2P7g=7S!66    iivi6.==ti;n-dr.if v5g;ri=iii'ngi;-.-        272 6868

¥2a#n#sttArt&Anttquesj_i;;;7C#aggg±:E:±:tgH#esuec±*tAtto5r#ZS3L]

/:i:d:e°#gfne`#Fes & Ron(a`S/    272.6768    ¥h3o¥:s¥:f`Ccfegr::::t:I: ¥Ja8f,Cg:n2gck

765-9413

Dennis Jackson, M.S., CRC

¥2ggeoNVErisnpse,cy,Efuoe Tape Rentai2k2S#i,     Tilalw# Gwfsnceorna#%3E8rgact,ceZ239  N.  Prospect  Aue.
Webster Books                                -           -      Meridian Distributors
2559 N.  Dt>uiner Aue.                            332-9560      (Music distribution, concert promotion)

SERV|CEs   P.O. BOX 93458, 53203                         372.55oo
A TouCI` of class (Limo service)          r.       #£r;nvn=tastic (Mcoing & Deliuery service)

964-9955

?5or3r*£k::::'A`J:`f?. Gay 7taue56439f7J   #3`wr'°#e?rs st.                         342.68oo
Alpha composition           I-                            Vantastie sen]ices co.
(Phololypesel I ing.  Graphics)                                  a3esidential & Commercial cleaning)
144  N.  Water s[.                                       278-8686                                                                                964-9955

265-3359 or 562-8333

]n step.March 3-23,1988.Page 5    _
Continued from page 4

Network  had  received  less  than  $500  in
donations to fight  to protect the  rights  Of
lesbians,  gay men,  bisexuals and  all  non-
married people.

A  further  proof  Of a  major  offensive  of
the ` `religlous right" is the recent attack on
Archbishop  Rembert Weakland  in  all  the
media.    Navarro    further    beneves    that
"their attack has just begun.  They are on
the  run  and  have  won  bigger  than  they
expected  on  Rawhide. -They  will  not  Stop
until   our   6   yearold   rights   are   totally
removed and the reversal Of the Cqrsenting

£#=l:g:s£#::;#tsh.Ti:ryHjtusse#
AIDS  scare  as  the  issue  to  de§trey  this
basicright.''
' "Most   people,"    Navarro   continued,

` :dldn't believe ve would lose on F{awhlde,

but we did! There ate 'marty Issues rn the
leg,lslative  hopper  now  and  we  have  no
money and fewpcople to fight for our basic
rights.„

Anti-Gay haching Wins
Assembly Approval  `

WlsconsLn's State Assembly has approv-
cd Increased penalties for gay bashing and
other  crimes  motivated  by  bigotry.   The
vote was 97-0,  and that margin  surprised
even the Sponsors Of the bill.  .

State  F{epresentative  Davl'd  Clarenbach
(D-Madison),   who   introduced   Assembly
Bill   599    with    over    twen_ty    leglslative
co-authors,   declared   during   debate  \on
February 24th;  "This sends tthe  message
that,   ln   Wisconsin;   we   consider   "hate
crimes' ' to be especially offensive. ' '

"The state has an interest and a duty to

protect mlno[lties from harassment, " Clar-
enbach  said.  ``Despite  the  gains ,ln  civil
rights    during   the   past   few    decades,
violence stlll rears its ugly head ln the form
Of  race  hatred,  rellgtous  Intolerance  and
gay bashing, ' ' said Clarenbach.

AB   599   establishes   penalty   enhance-
mends for violence that ls motivated against
any   group   or   individual   due   to   their
minority   group   status.   JFines   would   be
Increased  by   up   to  $10,OcO  and   prison
sentences may increase by five years.

The  bill  still  reqtiires  approval  by  the

State   Senate   prior   to   adjournment   on
March 24th. Senator Lynn Adelman, Chair
of the Senate Judiciary Committee,  oppos-
es AB 599 and can kill the bill by refusing to
allow a vote ln his committee.

Edltor's  Note:  To  help  assure  Senate
passage  of  A8599   the   so-called   "Hate
Crimes Bill' ' , contact your State Senator by
writing him at P.0. Etox 7882, Madison, WI
53707-7882, If you don't-know the name Of
your Semtor, call the Legislative Hotline at
lun362-9696 for that information. Letters
or post cards can also be sent to Sen. Lynn
Adelman,   P.O.   Box  7882,   Madison,   WI
53707-7882,  urging him to support A8599
and bring lt up for a vote.

Ruling Gives Military
Gaps Equal Rights

(USA Tdy)-  Th?  Justice  Dep:rtment
likely will challenge a federal court ruling
that th`e U.S.  armed forces' ban on ,gay§ is
un`constitutional.

The ruling last month was the first by a
fede-ral appeals court to grant gays ln  the
military strict constitutional protections.

"If what we hear is accurate,  we would
seriously consider a Supreme Court review
or a  rehearing,"  says Amy Brown of  the
Justice Dep?rtment.

Th?`9th U.S. Circuit Court Of Appeal;' in
Sam Francisco ruled it unconstitutional for

3thg:=y#i;¥ahyars%;d::#'::hnyanw£:i:
lary record.

"Laws that limit the acceptable focus Of
one'S  sexual  desires  to, members  Of  the
opposite sex.`..  cannot withstand  constitu-
tional   scrutiny,"   wrote   Judge   Wllllam
Norris.

Nearly   1,400   military   Says   were   dis-
charged last year.

Defense. officials won't say if the ruling
immediately changes regulations.

Activrsts applaud the mling .
I "It's` about tine the courts recognized

gay peaple have been denied ..rights, ' ' says
gay rights activist Leonard Graf .

•  "The   Constitution   has  `always   been
only   as   generous   as   the   judges   who
interpret  it,"  says  lawyer  Mary  Dunlap,

6onlinued on page 6
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who in 1978 lost a similar .case in the same
court,  with Supreme  Court Anthony  Ken-
nedy on the bench.

NGLTF Terms AIDS
Budget ` `Still Deficient' '

[NGLTF]-  Calling  the  Reagan  adminis:
tration's  fiscal   year   1989   AIDS   budget
proposals  "a  step  for`A/ard  but  still  defi-
cient," the National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force  (NGLTF)  called  on  the  Congress  to
appropriate  a  minimum  Of  $2  billion  for
AIDS research and prevention at the Public
Health Service. The President's fiscal 1989
request allocates $1.3 billion to the PHS for
AIDS research and prevention activities, as
compared  to  $950  million  in  the  cLirrent
fiscal  year.  While  the  President's  budget
message   announces   $2   billion `~in   AIDS
spending,    the    administration's    figures
incorporate the programs Of all government
agencies,   including  Medicaid.`  Only  $1.3
billion would go toward the PHS's efforts.

"As  the  crisis  c6ritlnues  to  escalate,"
commented    NGLTF   Executive   Dlrector
Jeffrey Levl,  "we must move to reach the
$2   bllllon   target   set   by   the   National
Academy  Of  Sclences."  Levl  argued  that
tt`e   Presldent's   budget    ls    particular'ly
deflclent  in  the  areas  Of  prevention  and
care,  and  said  NGLIF  would  be  workrng
with  a  broad-based  ccalltion  Of  gay/les-
bian,  AIDS,  and health oriented organiz?-
tions to justify a mlninum Of $2 blrllon in
funds next year.         -

•`The   toll  keeps   mounting,   the   virus
keeps spreading, and stllL this admlnlstra-.
tton  his  failed  to  pull  together  a  major
national prevention campaign," Iran said.
"What  prevention  money  is  avanable  ls
strapped in its abLlltx to deliver an effective
message by restrictlons Imposed by Jesse
Helms,   the  New  Right,   and  the  White
House, ' ' Levl continued.

March in Britain
[Equal ntbes]. A Janiiary 9 demonstra-

tion  protesting  anti-gay  legislation  drew/
12,000   people   in   London,    the    largest
lesbian  and  gay  rights  demonstration  ln
Britain 's history.

Gay  Communfty  News  reports  that  the
legislation would forbid  local  governments
from   spending  funds   on   anything   that
` `promotes homosexuality. I '

Clause 28, regarded as yet another attack
on  Britain's  historically  progressive  local
governments,   also   forbids   teaching   the"acceptability  Of  homosexuality  as  a  pre-

tended family relationship. ' '
During    the    demonstration,    marchers

broke   ranks   at   the   residence   Of   Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher and surround-
ed the building. Arrests occurred there and
elsewhere  later  in  the  day.  Two  women
were    arrested    for    kissing    in    public,
according to Tony Munyard, a gay solicitor
active in opposing Clause 28.

opposition to the proposed legislation  is
vocal   and   organized,   but   Clause   28   is
expected   to   be   passed.    According    to
Munyard,  the  tabloid press has published
"lurid"   accounts   Of   gay-positive   books

being forced on innocent school children.
Many.gay and lesbian organizations r'ely

on`  local   authorities   for   funding,    office
sprace,  resources and services.  Passage. of
the measure could put many groups out of
business.  If  passed,  Clause  28  would  go
into effect in June of this year.

Warwick to Launch
New AIDS Foundation  ^,:

sin:e#r.#:J;T#.cnTou¥desE:bT,:8
that she  is  going  to form  a foundatiori` to
raise  money  for  treatment and  education
concerning AIDS. While carchilly a`roiding
any` criticism Of  the Americaz]  Foundation
for  AIDS   Research   (AmFAR),   Warwick
said, "It-is my view that research is getting
the overwhelming majority Of funds avail-
able for AIDS, ' ' according to an Associated
Press  report.   "As  a. testilt,   from   today
fo"/ard my emphaLsis will be on education
and health-care services."  To  launch  the
foundation, she said, she will host a gala ln
Washington,  D.C.  `¢Liring  the  weekend  Of
June  10.12,   featuring  a  concer(   at   the
Ke`nnedy  Center  and  a  celebrity golf  and
tennis  tournament  headed  dy  Bob  Hope
and    Sammy    Davis.    Jr.    War`A/lck    has
contributed   more   than   $1.5   million  -to
AmFAR   in  profits  from   her   hit   record
` That's What Friends Are For. ' '
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9    banee, Dance. Dance (Mui, DJ)              814 S. 2ndst.            _      __. _..  _pe5.7500

g!JS.an2nn¥e?§`.(win. D. f)               383-8330    gaismu#egug#:re;"GS' MW' f)464.8855
2oo E. Washington Aue.                  643-9633    The station 2-Eastom conneehon
8   Grand Aiuenue pub (MW. G  S. F)            1534 W. Grant (Win, D)
7J6  W.  I^/isconsjn Aue.
5    Jct's place (MW, D)
1'753 S.  Kinnickinnic Aue.
9    Lacase (Mu]. DJ` V)
801  S. Second St.

Loose Ends (GS` MW.  F)
4322  W.  Fond du Lac Aue.`
11  M&M club (Muj. F)
124 N.  Water  St.
Mchrqu Cqfe  (MW` G/S. F)
720 cnd World 3rd St.

271-9525     13     Thislslt(M)
418 E.  Wells  Sl.

672-5580    Tirds rm ivm, D)
1843 N. 20th

383-8330
11     WreckRoom(M`L  L)
266  E.  Erie  sl.              `

442-8469      9    Vourplace(Mw` D)

813  S.  First  St.
347.-1962

Zip's Ou, D)
291-9889    3100 W. Lisbon

383-5755

278.9192

9ar]E;fl7

273-6900

647.0130

344-2750
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Fallen Woman (Miisic Promoters)   .
401  Elmside. 53704                         (608)  249.7872

Gay & Lesbian Information Recording
(608)  263`3100`  cisk  |or  tc.pe  tt = :`iJ

RETAIL
Four Star Fiction & Video
315 N.  Henry st.                            (608)  255-1994

ORGANIZATIONS
Ado Jones (Cami.us  Women`s Center)
710 Uniuersily #202                      _(608)  262-8093

Gay Alcoholics Anonymou-s
1021  uniuersily Aue.                      (608)  257.7575
Gay & Lesbian Resource Center
(Fle|erral)
P.O.  B{ix  l722.  Madison  53701            257-7575

Madison Gay Men's Chorale
2005 Pike  Dr..  #5.  53713              .(608)  257-7575

e:ay &_ Lesbiap Teens Group
(Pecn  sLipporl  Group)                 (-608)  255-8582
Madison Gagl Theatre Project
P.O.  Btix  726`  53701     `                 (608)  2516.489

Men's Center  (Referral Center)
N..igl`b()rh()od  H()use.  24  S.  Mills     256-8204
National Lesbian Feminist Organization
(Ri§hls  Glt>ti|>)                                     (608)  257 7:378

Parents a Friends of Gays & Lesbians
P.O.  B<)x  l722`  Madison  53701          271-0270
I_Ou Society (Sludenl  Organizcili(>n)
Box  614`  Memorial  Union.
500 LanQdtin sI ` 53706                        262-7365
L}nited  (EdLI``ati{\n §c)cial  Serui(t>s)
1127  ul.1iuersily.  Rm.  8103`  53715      255-8582

unitedPolit`icalActionComm;tteq(PAC;
(608j 2`55.2732  ,I    ,:
Women's Counseling Service
71()  Uniul€>rsil+I  AL)a.  cs202              (608)  255.9145

it[][,T`'i`tTREE        (414 )
9    Angelo's Mint Bar ll
819 S.  2nd Sl.
I    Ballgame Q\du), V, D, F)
196 S.  Se(ond St.
2    BeerGarden (Wm` F)
3743  W.  Vliet  St.

3    Bootcamp(M.L  L)
209 E.  National Aue.
4    C'est  La Vie  (MiLJ`  D)
231  S.  Second St.
4     Club 219  (Mijj`  DJ.  L  L)
219  S.  Second  Sl`

645-8330

273.7474

344-5760

643-6900

291 -9600

271 -3732

L.(,I,lil,,|®.(I

COME  uP A WINNER!
Sunday, April  24th, 6-10 p.in.

Grain Exchange Room
225  East Michigan
•  GALA PARTY!
• FREEWHEELING CASINO

GAMINGI
•  RAFFLES,  PRIZES,  FUNI

TICKETS: $20 Advance .  $25  at The Door

SEND  FOR YOUR
TICKETS TODAY TO:

The Cream City Foundation
P.O.  Box 204

Milwaukee,  Wl  53201
or Call  278ro880

yoAE?HRlp By:    %SPONSORSHIP  BY: JutiiiiiEN-
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Court Steps ln to Protect
Hospit.alized Lesbian

St.  Cloud,  Minn.  [Equal  Tlmes|-  After
years  of  court   delays,   Sharon   Kowalsl{i
finally will be tested for 6ompeteney.

"We're  not  yet  sure  how  and  where,"

lesbian  activist  Karen  Thompson  told  an
audience at Gay Lesbian Awareness Day on
Feb. 10 at St. Cloud State Unive.rsity.

In a Feb. 5 ruling, a Dlstrict Court judge
in Hlbbing ordered that Kowalski, Thomp-
son's severely injured lover, be tested and
attorneys were asked to submit requested
parameters for the testing.

Thompson  said  the  ruling,  though  she
has  concerns  about  how  it will  be  ample-
mented,   is   "the  first  time   we've   seen
positive movement" in. the case for `a  long
tine.

Although   Jack   Fena,   attorney   repre-
senting  Kowalski's parents,  raised  chjec-
tionsL  ln  the  hearing,  the  judge  caid  the
testing  wouldn't cost  the family  anything
because she's on  medical  as§isfanc€.  The
judge also said the testing couid only help
the related personal injury lawsuit if she's
foundto be in need Of additional treatment.

Thompson  said  she's  pleased  that  the
court finally  is  concerned  about  Sharon-'s
physical  needs,  though  she  is  concerned
about    how    Sharon's    emotional    health
relates to her troubling physical condition.

MAP Receives Grants
The  -General   Electric   Foundation   has

granted  $28,170  to  the  Milwaukee  AIDS
Project to study volunteerlsm and Acquired
Immune  Deficiency  Syndrome.   A   model
program design will be published based on
the feedback of the 500 volunteers current-
ly  working  the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project.
The  Volunteer  Center  Of  Milwaukee  will
assist  in  gathering  information  from  the
volunteers.   The   program   is  .due   to   be
completed  dr;a  ready  for  distribution  by
August  Of  1988.  The  completed  program
will be distributed, free Of charge,` through
the National AIDS Network (a membership
organization  of  approximately  400  AIDS
service   groups)    and   volunteer   centers
across the country-  `

flower
den
cut fl-rs,

amangements,
live plants,

helium ballcons
all your floral needs

3205
sotJM

-hwh
•++

mlhM-
4e3-

The   Milwaukee   Foundation   has   also
awarded ,$20,000  to  the  Milwaul{ee  AIDS
Project in a companion program to utilizing
volunteers in the deliv,ery Of AIDS preven-
tion   education   to   the   community.   The
Milwaukee AIDS Project will ccordlnate the
efforts Of their volunteer force to increase
material  dls'trlbtuion  and  community  edu-
cation   presentations   ln   the   Milwaukee
area.

400 Black Lesbians and
Gaps Talk Tactics

[San   Franclsco   Sentlnd]-    It   was   a
stunrilng sight:  a  virtual  ``who who's"  in

'Conlinued on pQge 9
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TIT
guide

-CODE CH`ART-                        G/S
MW    ................  I/2Men,I/2Women            L/L
M ...................  :   PreferMenonly            D
Mw  ...... Mostly Men, Women welcome          DJ
W...: ............   Pr€ferwomenonly           V
Win ...... Mostly women, Men welcome          F

'=
Gay,Jstraight  Mixea
......  Levi/Leather

Dancing
Disk Jockey,  Dancing

Food Service

FllK `'AI,I,El' (414 ) Center Project
(AIDS Diagnoslic  Counseling)

BARS     P.O.  Box  1062`  Green Bay 54305   437-7400
Brandy's (MW.  D)
409 S.  Washlngl()n`  Green  Bay         1132-3917
1101  West  (MW.  DJ)
1101   W.  Wlsconsln  Aue.`  Api)Ielon 734-3993
Grand. Wesl /MW/
1444 Maln sl.. Green Bay                    433-9601
Jay's Nautical Inn  (G/S, F)
Hu)y. 54, Neuj London
Loft (W, D)
2328 uniuersity Aue., Green Bag    468.9968
Napalese Lounge (MW, DJ)

RETAIL
Fhacas Automotiue
Tdyota, Honda, Pontiac, Cycles
677 N.W. Way                             Fond du Lac

J"unlsi,J\'(6i'8)
1    Cafepalms
636  W.  Washi.ng/on

RESTAURANTS

MEDICAL
515 S.  Broadway` Green Bciy           432.9646   Madison AIDS Support  Networl.
The pivot club  (MW.  DJ)                                      (SLlp|)()rl  &  Coilnsc.IIns)
4815  W.  Prospect  `  Apple|(»`                 730-0440    P.O.  B(>.x  731.  53701                        (608)  255.1711

Who's (MW, DJ.  V)
720 Bodar[  (rear)`  Green  Bay            435.5476

ORGANIZATIONS
Angel Of Hope (MCC Church)
P.O.  Box 672, Green Bay 54305       437-3816
Argonauts of Wisconsin (L  L Soclal Club)
P.O.  Box  1285.  Green  Bay  54305
Concerned (Referral)
PDfgn%X(8a8v7`c£;he=rcBGaG¥o5u:,3)05

P.O.  Box  2283`  Green  Bay  54306     739-8030
Gamma Alpha Iota-Lawrence uniu.
(G  L Support.Group)
11`5  S.  Dreu} S[. `  Apple(on  54911

Gay Alcoholics Anonymous
(Meeting  weekly)                                     494-9904

ggy3;u:i;;:sGhregolo?g:'ns538gJo'gan
Lambda Connection (Ask for TLC Rep)
Oshkosh`  424-1491
l^lomen's Service Center
Gaty Net BBS
Electronic Bulletin Board

433-6667

Blue Bus STD CHnic  (Miilclay`  ThLirsclay)
1552  Unluersily  AL`e.                      (608)  262 7330

2    Back East  (MW`  DJ)
508  E.. Wils{)n  sl.   (real)               (608)  256-7104

1     Rod's (Mw. L/L,  D)
636  W   washlngl()n  (rear)        (608)  255-0609
1     TheNowBar(MW`  DJ`V)
636  W.  Washlngl()n  (Llpslalrs)-            256-8765
3    Shamrock Bar (GS, MW`  F.  D)
!17  W.  Mc.In  sl.                                (608)  255 5u29

Aff..rmation
1127  UniLI€>rslly  Aue`

Euangelicals Concerned
P.O.  Box  44.  53701

Integrity/Dignity
Box  730`  53701

ELIGIOUS

(608)  256-23`53

(608)  241]-5010

/608/  836.888f.

All \Gays Phone Line
465-913o     (608)  255-4297

SERVICES
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black lesbian/gay America,  more than 400
strong,  converging from I;oints across  the
continent - Portland, Seattle, San Francis-
co,   Chicago,   Detroit,   DC,   Durham,   Mil-
waukee,    New   Haven,    New   York.    The
meeting place was Los Angeles,  the forum
the   first-ever   National   Black   Gay   and
Lesbian Conference, the focus: leadership.

"This ls not a feel-good or a coming-out
celebration, "   explained  conference  chair
Phil  Wilson.   "We've  already  done  that.
We're here to define the priorities Of black
lesbian  and  gay  Americans,   to   set  our
agenda and plot strategies for seeing that
agenda  through.  We're  here  to  position
ourselves so that we have an effective voice
ln shaping the social policte3 that affect our
lives. "

Throughout   the   t`roday   conf?rence,
speaker after speaker arnplffied this theme.
"Black lesbians and gay men have atways
been there when the communfty fought off
the   ravages   Of   raclsm.'?`. sold   activist
Angeh Davis ln a .heyncte-address.  "Blaclt
lesbians and gay men ask that ]the ,commit-
ment be` mut`ia] t® fend .off the ravages Of
homophobla."

"You  mate that  difference,"  said  Los
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley in a weleom-
ing  speech.  "You  who  have  been  cou[a-
geous enough to come out Of the closet to
say `1 am who I am, and I will not be denied
my  basic,  fundamental  constltut!onal
r,ghts."  ,

"At ten years old,  when they sent dogs
to  chase  me  ln   Birmingham,"   declared
Rev.  Carl  Bean,  executive  director  Of the
Minority AIDS Project,  "when they spit in
my face and.tuned on a fire hose that shot
me down the Street from the pressure Of the
water, I did all this to bring you - the black
communlfy  -  from  the  back  Of  the  bus.
You cannot put me back there now. ' I

A  live  phone-in  speech  by  presidential
candidate Jesse Jackson  heightened  emo-
tions even more. Repeatedly the crowd rose
to  its  feet  ln  affirmation,  refuled  in  their
commitment to fight for social change and
homosexual rights.  But as  speaker  Debra
Johnson pointedly reminded the conferees:
` `We have to do more than talk the talk. We

have to wall{ the wau[! "
According    to   its    piinclpal    architect

LAW    &    KLAUS
5665 South lo8th Street
Hales Comers, WI 53130

629-2800
Vltb Efe=fe ^veldon¢.. tolnert•      Se?Gffiaii ^gr..in.fb.
"kalrfeG3eiioeun.elllng.OOu,
belEdh`rmden.Femftyler-,biej5lrtry*`   Vverdy cfeffii;iiiisdoi)

FBEE
FIRST   MEETING

wi,th attormeu regard,irig arty
legcbl rmtter.  Cci,ll fior cue

appoint:mem: Everting and,
weekend hours ci,vcrilabl,e.

CPA SERVICES   .

Wilson,    the   conference   was   designed,
above all, to spur organized action, to wed
the politics of discontent with the pragma-
tics Of scolal reform.  "The conference was
born,"   Wilson   expalined,    "out   of   my
experience as a presenter at a Centers for
Disease Control (CDC)  workshop on  `AIDS
in the Minority Community' last August.",
The    great    majority    of    the    worksh6plp
participants, Wilson realized,  were hetero-
sexual   blacks,   whose   priorities   did   not
include the needs Of black ga-y men.

"When you talk about AIDS  in  a  black

context,  the reality ls you're talking about
black gay men,"  said  Wilson.  "46.7%  Of
black persons with AIDS are gay men. You

Continued on page 5`0    \
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a   r   c>   u   p    n   o-  t   e   s
A Wisconsin Connection
for The Fairness Fund?

The Falmess Fund, founded nationally ln
1986, ls a non-partisan grass-roots political
network which has been highly effective ln
applying  congressional  constltuent  pres- '
Sure on issues such as gay and lesbian civil
rights and  AIDS  fundlng.  In  addition  the
Fairness Fund has stored recent success in
preventing   `AIDS  Hysterla   lssues'   from
passage   in   the   Senate,   desplte   savvy
legislative  maneuvering  from  right-wing
legislators.

The Falrness Fund ls now trying to set up
state-wide  Fairness  Funds to work in  the
same    manner    ori    regional    legislation.
Illinois just recently establlshed an ll]lnols
Falmess   Fund,   and   Lee   Bush.   Of   the
national group was ln Wlsconsln to tr}/ and
establish one here. However,  due to short
notice  Of  the  meeting,  there  was  a  poor
turnout,  and  the  meeting  has  been  re-
scheduled  for  Sunday,  March  27th  from
24pm   at   The   Foundation   Community
Center. All interested persons are eneour-
aged to attend.

The Falrness Fund's grassrcots  moblll-
zatton  program   depends   on   the   active
participation  Of  concerned  individuals  all
across  the  coLintry.  Their  P`Ibllc  Oplnlon
Mallgram  peM]  .strategy  ensures  advo-
cates for fairness wlll be heard.

HowJ  the  National  Mallgram  Campaign
works:

Step   1:   lndlvldual   slgns  Fund   Public
Opinion Mallgram Potty authorlzaton to
send  in.ailgrams,  or Falmees/AIDS  mess-
ages   in   his/her   name   on   health   and
fairness issues. .

Step 2. A key vote on a bill/amendment
comes    up ....    the    Falrnes§    Fund    just
activates  pre-authorized  messages  to  key
legislators.  The next  day  these  Congress-
persons peceive many message from  their
pro-faliness constrfuchts.

Step   3.   The   Fairnes;   Fund   sends   a
follow-up  letter  (within  a  week)   to  each
Mailgrain    Net`fork I i]articlbaht, -lettlng

them  know  that  we've  used  one  Of  their
authorlzatlons,  what  uras  said  on  his/her
behalf, and that a $4.50 charge will appear
on   their   next  monthly   phone   bill.   The
"Fairness/AIDS messages" can be charg-
ed either to your Visa or Mastercard or you
can  pay   by   check   (again,   just  a   $4.50
charge).

Step   4.   The   $4.50   change   for   each
message  appears  on  your  ne}et   monthly
phone  bill  (or  charge  card,  depending  on
whlchoptl_onyouchoose).

For  additional  information,  contact  the
Falrness Fund,  P.O.  Box  1723,  Washing-
ton, D.C. 20013 (202) 347-0826. Or, attend
the   March   27th   local   meetlng   at   the
Foundation   Community   Center   (225   S.
2nd) from 24 p.in.

Cream City Chorus
(MIlv.I- The Cream City 'Chords will be

slnglng  for  the  AIDS  service  to  be  held
Merch 26th at the Medlson Capital. March
ls AIDS Awareness Month ln \A/lsconsin.

Also,   during  thls  past  Chrtstma¢s  the

i::¥sgawyeg:rensen.:ldnfinedm#.%%ilfa::
the Milw. AIDS Project.

In  May  the  chorus  will  be  presenting
their  Spring  Concer(  at  Centennial  Hall.
More information on this in the next issue
Of ln Step.

For more information on the Cream Cfty
Chorus  rite:  CCC,  C/a  124  N.  Water,
Milw. 53202 or call 277-0434.

Leathermen Raise Funds-
in Green Bay

Thirty  men  representing  seven  motor-
cysle and leather clubs gathered ln Green
Bay to assist the Argona~uts Of Wisconsin ln
celebrating   their  fourteenth   amlversaky
and kick off Of .the Easter Egg fund ralser
for    the    Center    Project,     Inc.     (C.P.I.)
Emergeney fund.

•     C.ohri;`\Ied on page  l'2
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#Wfi#trEgn?#:Emer%p#iet:ned#:¥ehiEi
Effi#rifr509uwt=t=fastt¥O#cLS£#:
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Pr®feeslon.I. ft CWM 5' 10...  dark blond

::::o:Leuef]:yesforas£#;

;EiBia;:h{i!ji:#ifrini:£;i2I:ij:,°Z:#:;Sa&3i3

f#¥o&#:e.:ioi?Len:ir.a:E+++wn*3JY:oa:!
dmgs. Call Ron` 414-897-2473.

!o¥m±:¥!d%hiii,'f%gyfi::l¥:tiE!s:;!j
Mllwaukee, WI 53233.

53082-1454.

Conllnuc.d on pagc' 56
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§§j;°§::::#i!l:h¥s{t;in:#§#ifer§ia|i

Roger Ravasz (414) 547-3363
(414) 5471940

Seven Years with the IRS as an
AaTnd#:a/cti4ci::,,

Independently Since 1979
` Individual, Partnership, Corporale,

Fiduciary

^cTc%uS%:u!.#ces          ^`.'. --i
'`\,-`                     .

Call Tnday for an Appointment
TIS "E `SEAsON!  .

N14 VV23777 Stone Ridge Drive `
Suite lan

Waukecha, Wl 53188
`.I

HEALTH SERVICES

##lli#x¥Nog;£:aig,e;:aT:n:gi
E%:S:#{nngtmthe:ta&#ifl::r3%.?8firnt'

NOW-MORE THAIN EVER TAKE
CARE OF YOUR BODY

Rolfingfreesyou;bodyfromstress&
tension, strengthens your body.

look & feel better. Free consultation.
|oeLaur&^ssoc„200W.Sil`rerSpring,

Suite 300, 961-7100

g§ed#ipjlieg#ai#y;Sci!h::I;i§:{Cir;
i:8p:t¥B§#Lxp£?§e:d:err£%#%nid£$3¥Li:t:

PETS

i::i:i::igtr:::?::rie!thiFii,a::a#ete:ai;ur:itiet:i
calico. 933-6166or 291-8204.     i

%Fg&riu::#SEndr¥jo#§:a;%¥Lnu2#ssEo#

COUNSELING SERVICES
MID?cT{s4#.c9s:wPc?3.g.AN

414 . 543 .  1135
Anxfka#bd'§e,u%%Bf:bH#Ir

Srfe Sex Kits, Dams, Cond6ms, Lubr!caat,
.`   Gloves,   Cots.   $12.00.   P.O.. LBax   13625,

Macon, GA 31208.

Fi®rmre Due
& ±±jeoHOL ^DDicrioi`l
Tl+BOU¢II FRIEI\IBSNIP

galanoclub
i42e N. Ftndi

qu DgivC"27-
b hab oi) ==iJ-,-,-L=jiji

//
Dear Friends -

77ats   grGar,    tfae   /Ere.£   inlwankee   I€.sbian/G8y   P]nde
cdeharfu;ir-drisi6.--ri;p[c-rm;e-d-j=is5ff;;;;;i;r`-1-5-2;:S;:e
eve'nt that ¢S a apossi,bwh,ly flo:r th,e eel,ebprcLfron i,s a Ma;ych,/Pcurad,e.
Urifoutunately, on event lthe th,ks can cost a lot o; in,oneu, so we
need, ucyur h,elp in 'two wa,Ms. First - to fall out the,s surveu to let
us krrow twh,at uo!u wamt, and, second, - to diora{e moneufior this
cause at a late'r dcbte.

Soplea,sg,ta,ke,so'metinetoftllo!utt;hi,ssw:rveucnd,mcriLctto..
•qufi;PO,?/olnstap,225S.2ndst.,Mtlwa;whee,W153204.Cirjust
drop ct off at the ln Step cifftoe.

Choce ogci¢7a,  £hcE7afo fro".                    Tom stein & Juana vega
Co-Chds
MI,CPC March committee----------11------------11,Ill---- MArml cobniiiiEE strRWEy -

1)        Wcyuld uou proferapofviieal march,?                                I   N
2)        Wcyuld, uou lthe to ha;ve a rally wvih, p'ublie speakers otter

the euent?
3)         Wcrwld, uolu L¢¢e to seef ooats?
4)       Would, uou iell other [esbivds/gaps a,bout ¢h,is evem.i
5)        Won.Id ucyu, march in th,is e'uem?
6)       gf uou de not cunend the marchwiu uou attend the

rau9?
7)       Where u)owld uou lthe to see the march,-take' ptace?

TN

8)        If ef tu're an-"in the closet" pe+so!n, uloinLd uou sttu,,
`   ccymc but wear a bag cyrmask over a/our keel?     I

9)       Would uou dorqute §2, $5, or whateq;er apei:;;ii;ld
at a later date Of asked to de so?   `

10)        VVould, uou votwnteer to help with wcrrk wifrotoed,
in this eveTit? If so, please ful in a/our iowrme &
pho#

Tttol dlecretion will I.e used.
11)I      Who;S other snggesthoas de uou hone?

TN

YH

YN

----------------------------
Thank you for fllllng out this survey;
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In   honor  Of  the  occasion,   The   Condo
Association (Milwaukee's fines.t beer drink-
ers)  held their weekly meeting  (beer bust)
at  Brandy's  bar  in  Green  Bay.  Cocktails
and dinner followed at Grand West.I  Father  Steve,  Administrator  Of th-e  CPI

Emergency   Fund,   delivered   the   dinner
invocation and thanked the AOW for. thelr`
efforts in raising close to se,000.00 for the
Fund.

Out going president Joe M ehcouraged
the    Clubs   to   continue    provi'dln§    the
leadershlpn`eededtof!llthegapsJcausedb}i
the current health crl§ls ln our cormuhity.

For more information on .the Argonauts
Of Wisconsln and their annual Easter Egg

`     Fund Drive,  write:  P.O.  Box  1285,  Green

ay, WI 54305.

Board of Managers for
Commun_ity,Center

[CCF)- John  Cowles  and  Julia  Kleppen
have   been   appointed   CaLchairs   of   the
Board  Of  Managers  for  the  Foundoflon
Communlti/  Center  at  225  S.  2nd  Street.
Three addltlonal persons have been asked
to serve to complete the board.

The Board chairs will be participants on
the Board  Of  Directors  Of  the Cream  Clty`    FourLdrtlon  [CCF)  and  will  have  the  total-

responslbllltiesforoperatingthecerit6r.
Financing  the  center  ls  Of  first  impor-

tance they agreed, although uth the wide
acceptance    and    value    all    Coinmunity

`   organlzatlons have expressed in h,aving the
center,   they   felt   that   sufficient   major
donors  could  b®  found  to  maintain  and
expand the meeting capaclfy.  . ``

Operating   responsiblllttes  will   include
Setting rules and regulations, Setting fees,

'      coordinating  insurance,   utility  and  staff
coverage.

Plans  call   for   redecorating   the   large
meeting  room,  adding  heating  and furni-
ture to the room so that lt edn be opened for
meetings ln late spring. A second floor for
meetings and desks-for community organi-
zatlons are part of the long range plans that
have been decided upon.

CCF opened the `center lh November for
use  by  the  communfty.  Several  hundred~  per§on§ meet there regularly representlng

as.  many   as   20   organizations   in   some
months.  Present `capacity makes. meetings
of 35 comfortable,  but the potential space
wou-id allow as many as 3cO persons to be
accQmodated in the 3 meeting rooms with
desk space available in separate areas for
any Of the organized  groxps  in  the  metro
area.

"Ideally,thefoundationwouldliketosee
the second floor offices filled with space for
each community organlzatlon.  the other 2
meeting rooms ftrmlshed and a secrefar!al

p¥tid°erg*rv::es-tor]tahndaincoc¥r=usepertht:
aplcieney.Of, all our communfty agencies,"
sald Don Schwamb, Fchndatlon President.

GLC at UWM Changes
Its Name

The Gay &- Lesbian Community at U\^"
has  jchanged    its    name    to    the     Joru'SocletyetUWM.Thischangewasmadefor

several reasons. First, lt is the- intention Of
the  organization  that  this  new  name  will
promote  increased  unfty  afnong `gay  met+
and le§b[ans bJ excluding those words from
the name. Secondly, lt !s hoped that a name
wlthout  the  words  "gay"  and  .'lesblan"
will make programming easter and increase
attendance  at  on-campus  events.  A  third
reason for this name change ls that it will
allow, the organization to  program  evchts

:Ladtienw;:'s.a#iasis::ih;h|:::r:::sisntr=igchh:
tohstitution Of the organization states that
part   Of   the   purpose   for   the   group's
existence ls "to break down the barriers Of
discrimination  ,ln   the   heterosexual   sac-
iety.„`                        f~-          ``The |0%. Society wi-ll hold an off-campus

open-rap session on Friday, March 4,  1988
from 7-10 pin at the Foundation Commun-
ity  Center  at  225  So.   2nd  Street.   This
meeting   has   been   scheduled   for   those
people   in   the   community   who   find   lt
difficult  to  attend  the   society's   regular
meetings on campus. A special welcome,ito
students from other area universities, such
as   Marquette   or  ,MSOE   is   extended.
Refreshmentsandsnadswi!lbeprovided.

V
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T--CIASSIES AD ORDER
please place the fallowing ad in the ln Step "Classies" Section:

I Housing
I Real E.state`
I Roomies
I Employment     _.
D For Sale
H Travel/Resohs

BOLD I.FAD IN (Max. 25

H services                       H Organizations
D Instruction                  I `Mlscellaneous
I Counseling              I people
I) Bulle.tin Board
D Buy/Sell.                     I olhei
B Shopping

I            __I       _-_

i   -p-,aced by

i     SIGNATURE

I    Your sign'alure, area code and DAYIlwiE phone number musl be siJpplied (eveii
I     if not published in yourad). Yo\Ir signoluretor a people (personal) ad allesls lhal

i  }%,':#:I:a#ns:ng`;:;fas:¥:'::n:Ru:e:si'5#ey,i;?i:;e::;:#d' #a:I:i ::8:#;::edi:
Phone (_)

i                                           PRICING YOUR AD

Chargeforoneissue(30wordsorless)ls$6.00

i   Multiply20¢ times the Number ofwordsovER 30

i             Times number oHssuT:;a:5°:hF8Sut,|S:::
I  Enclosed is Cash, Check, or Money order for
I__i_ ---- i .-... MAIL oR DELIVER TO: ------

ln Step Magazine. 225 South 2nd St., Milw., Wl 53204
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Roommate Wanted:  To  share  neai-West-

i3tl:i:t:i:rn¥#;g7e]¥;tg#ymF6.Gsratpk,t::h]e/nz

;m#:?eTp:I:oef§e:s:::2#b:=:£tsi*;%|F¥#¥h¥E
;apt. $225. 372-0420.

S#%nGa¥maifi#*eo:yb€i=amn,toh¥
.many   extra   such   as:   _parking,    fishing
boating,  club  house,  lnd-oor

fa#::i[iis#:,:i#::yfi:je::i;i##riii

F|ieeiEg|:h%r¥?irv::,rE¥E#ffi!;i

§#eRE[Lf!Pitg;:::€iE::#LiH:odi::¥ouerE¥

i,gF€ii;i:je:YrT:¥:i:|oio±TF¥Hff
ans`Aiering machine. 3576378.

Roommate Wanted: West Bend area near

Hnas:gdda£S:#g.#u°s:#ticoedTd:.thb&e;

:=F£§Tb¥p¥+°E¥ty#mdr##:t£=::ug§
1/2 heat and utl]ltles. No dmnks, dnlgs or
TV's, please. 332-2201.

i:¥!::iTli?:?e!jddw¥ii::#:iEiiz:n;#?;i#!
0210.

2  bedroom  lower  tat,  large  room  sizes.

;£F:C€r:8afarfk:.:8§aigt;3i:3Ece:ea£\:£fg:;e2;;
Weekdays.

*aa:I:¥S=#;£Ep:¥£:;¥§£c:¥:n]c:e:sr;dj:I:g]ta:

ieo#b:rp¥E¥S::uqp!.:,::tii:?a5n±Pfi:a=i-tm£
wgi;I:£az¥::i;aau|E{:n;efj[:gj;s:a;r¥;:R::s*g:::

Llterature/Flyer Dl®trlbutlon - Promote
your   business   with   door-tedcor   sales

Fnadt#saltridb!:g:bnu£°#£=tpt`£te,opjeitu:atit°£
ln Ml]waukee. Call Walter 278-8310.

i:ftie:i]a#i:|;e:iggT:Ey::ire::#;,[ffii:
C{inlli`tl..cl on  pag`.  54

OPEN  NOON  DAILY
Sundays - TEA DANCE I rfu p.in.

.wh Ke]]y
Tap Beer25¢    `

Soda 25¢
+RaELifo~utrfeg~Sl~-

/3

'   Sun., JV[oh., Tues. i ``Thurs.
`  . $2 Beer Bust 9.-C16se

Wednesdays -9 p.in.-I a.in. Speclal
Tap Beer `25¢

Soda 25¢
Rail Doubles Sl.00

NO COVIR

Thursdays - PIZZA NIGHT
`t .   Free Slice vvith Double

Trldays i . COJunuN]TY N[GHT
9p.in.-la.in.     `.`    TapBear25¢

Soda 25¢
Rail Doubles $1.25

$2 Donation goes to various gay organizations
in Milwaukee.

WIIAT ARE YOU DOING FOR OUR COMMUNITY?
231 S.o2nd Street, Jununukee, 291 -9600
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"South Pacific "

ByKchMknd
A \sopch   tourlng   production   Of   the

Broadway    classfe,    South   P.utc    `ras
brought  to  the  Rlverslde  Theater  by  the
Edgewood Ageney.

In the lead as Emlle de Beoque,  Robert
Goulet `ras ln floe vocal form. His rendition
Of  "Sofne  Enchanted  Evening"  was  pure
magic and  hls early  operatic  tralnlng  was
clearly ln evidence.  His acting was on the
mark,    hls   character   credible   and    his
performance    remained   fresh   even-   on
closing night.  From his B[cadway tralnlng
as  the  newcomer  ln  the  origlnal  cast  of
"Camelot"  with both  Julle  Andrews  and
Rlchard  Burton,  Goulet  has  leaned   his
craft well. It showed.

Rebecca    Andre`^/    as    Nellie    Forbush
brought to life again the role originated by
Mary  Martin  ln  the  orlglnal  production.
Ms. Andrew was the actress who could sing
rather than a singer who could also act as
was  Miss  Martin.  Ms.  Andrew's  slnglng
though pleasant seemed to come primarily
from    her   throat   with    llttle    diaphram
support which caused her to sound  some-
what  hoarse at the close Of the  run.  Her
musical phrasing Seemed to be extremely
close to that Of Mls§ M.artln's which caused
one to make constant comparlson§ because
the performance seemed at times to be not
completely her own.

Scott Waara, as Lleutenant Cable, had a
fine tef`or voice  which also was  more full
because   Of   an   opera   background.    He
performed one Of the best ]endltlons Of the` `Younger Than Springtlme' ' and . `You Got

to  be  Carefully  Taught"  numbers  that  I
have  heard.  Any  Jo  Phillftys.  as  Bloody
Malay, was entertaining, and offered a meet
enjoyable chancterlzatlon.

This cast `rorhed very well as a unit. The
\

chorus wee as much an Important Segment
Ofthlsproductione§theprinclpalsandthus
lt `ras . company piece mther than slmply a
star  vehicle  for  Mr.  Goulet.  All  `rofked
hard and were full Of both Me end energy
for a road company that has been toundg
for quite a spell.

Soirfu Pacfflc  though  Seen  by  some  as
dated  ls  a  classic  that  still  works!   This
particular cast made sure that lt could and
dld.

Mark Morris Dance
Group in Madison

The  Mark   Mule   Dance   Groap   will
perform  at  the  Madlson  Clvlc  Center  on
Ma`rch   5,   at   8pm.   According   to   Mark
Morris  in  The  Advoc.te,  "Dance  can  be
about you, you, you - as long as lt's about
every other person on Earth." The Advo-
cate   continues,   "Talented,   prolific   and
outspchen ln his gayness,  Morrls and  his
modem  dance  troupe  have  charmed  the
media while captivating audlences from the
Brooklyn Acade.my  Of  Music'§  prestlglous
Next Wave Festical to the company's home
base ln Scuttle, from AIDS benefits ln New
York  and  Boston-  to  a   nationwide   PBS
"Dance   ln   America"   telecast.    Monds'
daring Sthptoaee  and  his newest,  elegiac
St.bat  Mater  display  brand  vtslon,  while
his  ballet  creations  for  the  Boston  and
Jeffrey ba.llets further efflm a deft craft,
sensitive   muslcallty  and  a  sophisticated
blend Of humore and pathes.

"Morrls'  quote  suggest  the  particular

glft  Of  the   gay   senslblllty    ls   to   draw
honestly   from   personal   experience   yet
communlcate  to  the  world  at  large.  Chae
such  stunning  achievement  is  Lar  Lub®
vltch's  Concerto  Sdr  Thoeflty-Tro,  which
\features an especially lush and lively male
duet,   Although   the   audience   responds
warmly to the lyric  homoerotlclsm  Of  the

Coniin\ied on ixpc  16
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I  Social kissing (dry)`
I  Watching, fantasizing  ~
I  Hugging, holding, cuddling
I  Using clean dildoes & other sex toys that are not shared

POssnlLT are
I  Intercourse (vaginal or anal) with a condom
•  Fellatio (oral sex) if you stop before climax or use a condom

:Sipenn#isuss,±°r(*-e#nalsex)
•  Watersports (urinating) on skin without sores orunsun

Intercourse (vaginal or anal) without a condom
Fellatio (oral sex) to climax
Sharing dildoes and other sex toys

cuts    *
AI;wArs RE AcormH

when engqgiv8 in
intercoune!

Manual-anal intercourse (fisting), which can cause bleeding
Oral-anal conta,ct (rimming), exposure to feces
Semen or urine in mouth, anus or on broken skin
Sharing needles or any activity involving blood exchange

Continued .from pogc sO

over  and  left  out.  The  district,   roughly
bounded  by  Capitol  Dr.`,  soth  St.,  North
Ave.  and 8th St.,  would comprise apprord-
mately 84cO students and would include a
middle  school  and   North   Dlvlslon   High
School.  The  district  ls  already 99  percent
black.  So  the  argument  that  the  dlstrict
would   bet   racist   and   segre`gatlonlst   ls
absurd.

Ms. Wllllams also pointed out that Of the
432 districts within Wlsconsln,  Mllwaukee
ls  the  largest  with  93,000  students,  but
there !s a  school district that has chly 55
students.  An  average  $3400  minimum  ls
spent   on   each   student`   for   education.,
liouiever,  Nlcolet  dlstrict  spends  almost
$7,000 per child.

Already  there  ls  a  52   percent  Bhck
student majoTfty  ln the  Milwaukee Public
Schcol  system.  ae,COO black  studen
bussed   dally   while    only   2,000
students ride the bus. Therdore,
Of  Integration  falls  on  black
and  not  altogether  voluntarily.  S
school system ts fatling to I)roperly
tsrfudents,ltis~ln7th9]ts

/

mlnorlty students.
The main argument for the school dl§trlct

is  for  blacks  to  take  control  Of  educating
their children  in their schools `wlthin their
community,  to  empower  their  lives.  The
proposal will ask for a 12 year pilot program
so that the students within the district can
be  traced  throughout  their  schcoling  and
evaluated   accordingly.    The    community
would  control   and   emporver   the   school
board ln the dlstrlct to make the declslons.
The  Milwaukee  system   would   have   no
authority   to  supervise   or   sabatoge   the
district.  ,

One Of the questions raised regarded the
issue  a§  to  whether   the   dlstrict   would
inplement pollcles regarding nob.discrin-
lnation  toward  Students  based  on  sexual
preference.  Ms.  Wdlinms responded that,
although the Issue has not been discussed,
all  students  would  have  eq`ial  ecoess  to
education and schqol services. The d!strlct
school  board  would  further  exemlne  the
various  cultural  stdcotybes that  have  so
long  per`nded  Mlhroukee  and  Its  school
gf ro'm.                                    V
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film  biography of filmmaker  John  Waters
(Plnd  Flamlngos,  Female  Troubl€]  plus  a
surprise John  Waters short round  out,the
evening+ The Wounded Man will be shown
at  7:00  p.in.,  Divihe  Waters  at  9:00  p.in.
with the short to follow.

This year's festival will again take place
at  the  UWM  Union  Cihema  at 2200  East
Kenwood Blvd. Tickets will be available at
the door or  in advance from  the Lavender`Commitment.  For further information con-

tact  the  Lavender  Commitment  at  Union
Box  25,  Unlversfty  of  Wisconsin-Milwau-
kee, Milwaukee, WI 53201.

Cominued\lrom page 30

Some other new advertisers are with us
besides the phone`_llne - Welcome to: Our
Place   -   opening   April   lst   ln   Racine;
Buddies  Club,  opening  soon  ln  Chicago;
I.T.C.-Tax Consulting & Accountants;  and
Joe lAhT, a certified Rolfer.  Remember to
partronize our advertisers -  and tell them
where you saw their ad!

Until next tine  -  Keep up on happen-
ings  around  the  st.ate  with  the  ]n  Step"Calendar+'Andpl8ysafe!

Continued from page 9

can't  deal  with  AIDS  in  a  black  context
without dealing with the issue Of homosex-
uality or the issue Of homophobia. ' '

Frustrated by the CDC workshop, Wilson
set  about  organizlng  the  conference  and
enlisted    the    support    of    the    National
Coalition   of   Black   Lesbians   and   Gaps,
which   together   with   the   Los   Angeles
Chapter Of Black and White Men Together,
co-sponsored the event. Only a week before
the conference, organizers hoped,  at best,
for a turnout Of 200 or so. All were shacked
when more than double thatnumber-`came.

Although AIDS topped  the  agenda,  the
conference offered a "full plate of issues"
to discuss and act upon, said Wilson. Of 38
workshops,  only  7  dealt  With  AIDS.   The
rest targeted specialized areas Of commun-
ity  organizing,  the  subject  of  leadership,
while placing equal emphasis on leadership
within the black gay and lesbian commun-
ity as well as within the black community at
large.  Political  lobbying,   church  reform,
overcoming drug and alcohol abuse,  man-

aging   a   business,   fighting,  homophobia:
these  and  other  workshops  drew  spirited
crowds  eager  to  hear -and  to  tell  Of  their
experiences ln marshalling both individual
and `community r-esources  to  shape  public
policy,  ,

Although the conference was a resound-
ing success, much more is still needed to be
accomplished,  according to Renes Mccoy,
executive directortof the National Coalition
of Black Lesbians and Gays.  "We need  to
plan  on  how  to  encourage  more  concTrete
suggestions, practical'suggestion§ for what'
can be` done. We still need to define better
our strategies so that everyone knows what
they   are.    This   is    the    source    Of   our
ernpowerment,  the  way  Of  nurturin`g  and
sustaining  black  lesbian  and  gay  leader-
ship. This weekend, " Mccey smiled, "was
justthebeginning."      `

Black Empowerment
Key to Inner City
School District

By Mlchael s. IJsow§hi        .
Black   parerits   taking   control   Of   the

education Of their children and,  ultimately,
Of their own lives is a key issue that is at the
core Of the proposed legislation to create a
new schcol district within the inner cfty of
Mllwaukee,  according  to  State  Rep.  An-
nette  (Polly)  Williains (D),  a co-sponsor Of
the plan,

Ms. Williams recently spoke at the Black
and White Men Together-Milwaukee men-
bership meeting on February 20th,  at the
Foundation  Community  Center  to  a  sup-
portive audience Of about 35 people,  many
Of   whom   who   were   from   the   non-gay
community.  Dr.  Howard  Fuller,   Dean  Of
General  Education at MATC  and  Spencer
Coggs (D-Mllw.) are also co-sponsors Of the
proposal.  Dr.  Fuller also had been  invited
to speak but had to cancel due to illness.

According  fo  Ms.  Williams,  the `school
district proposal was  lniated  last year due
to the fact  that  there  were  black  children
who were  not  participating  in  any  Of  the
special education progr\ams offered  within
the  Milwaukee  Public  School  systein   -
neither  bussing  nor  magnet  or  specialty
schools. There were children that were left

Coniinued ori page. 61
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movement,   Lubovitch   explains   that   the
work,  lnsplred ln part by the AIDS crlsl§,
seeks to celebrate deep frlendshlp and love
among   men   without   a   speclfie   sexual
context. , ,

Gay  men  ln  dance  have emerged more
powerfully than ever before, Choreograph-
er   and   dancer.  Mark   Morrls   has   won
comm{ssione  and  rave  reviews  across  the
country. His troupe is among the many gay
dancers addressing issues Of sexuality and
gender ln their work.

The Madison appearance ls for one show
only.  Tickets range from $10.75  to $14.75
and are available at the  Civic Center  Box
Cffiice  at  211  State  Street  or by phone  at
266-9055.

"Damn Tango"

Mllw®ukee.  Theater   Tesseract  opened
the   third   show   Of   its   season   with   the
American  Premiere  production  Of  Damn

Tango.  An  adaptation  Of  Manuel  Pulg's
Argentinlan  novel  "Heartbreak  Tango,"
Damn  T.ngo   ls   a   stylleed   pageant   Of
movement and musle. In it, the spirit Of a
young  "Don  Juan"  who  has  died  ln  his
prime is resurrected through the reminlsc-
ing  Of   the   women   with   whom   he   was
intimate during his lifetime.

Intematlonally  renowned  director  Hel-
ena   Dynerman   returns  from   Poland   to
direct the show.  Ms.  Dynerman originally
adapted  Pulg's  novel  to  the  stage,  and
instigated  the  commission  Of  twenty-one
tangos to be included in the piece.

Theatre  Tesseract  has   contracted   the
original  composer,  Janusz Tylman,  to  act
as  the  musical  director  and  performance
plan!st in the orchestra Of six musieians.

ateThLoruggehn#a:awrha##teBSLeLynp=:of
confronts  Such  universal  themes  a§  love
and  death,  and  ultinately  questions  the
meaning  Of  life.  With  its  strong,  earthly
music, powerful stage Images,  and Brech-
tian    flavor,    this    expressionistic    ritual

Continued on page  18

Singing A Song -
Side by Side

[FCS]-  A   caravan   of  trucks  and   cars
loaded with scenery,  lights,  costumes and
over  a  hundred .in?mbers  Of  the  Chicago
Gay Men's Chorus (singers and backstage
crew) will be heading up I-94 on Saturday,
March 26 with Milwaukee's Lincoln Cent-er
for   the   Arts   as   their   destination.   That
evening at 8 p.in., they will join their hosts,
Milwaukee's original Pest City Singers in a
joint concert Of music and the Zany, clever
revieu/  sketches  that  the  CGMC  is  noted
for.

"The  logistics  Of bringing  t`Aro perform-

ing   groups   together   over  a   ninety-mile
distance is challenging, " according to Ken
Short, FCS production  manager,  t`but the
Lincoln Center stage is similar fo the  one
that  the  Chicago  chorus  is  famlllar  with,
and careful planning at both ends has made
things go smoothly. ' '

Both choruses  will  perform  individually i
and   together  during  the   course   Of   the
evening with the CGMC reprislng some Of
their all-time favorite sketches and special-
lty numbers from their repertoire marking

their fifth years as a chorus.
Under   the   dlrectlon   of   Kip   Snyder,

Chlcago'§ music director,  and Blm Florek,
the FCS music director, both choruses have
been I-ehear§ing the musical numbers that
they will collaborate upon, including origin-
al   music  composed   by   members   Of   the
CGMC   staff   which   will   be   given   their
Milwaukee premiere at this concert.

Most   members   Of   the   Chicago   Gay
Men's   Chorus   will  'make   a   Milwaukee
weekend  of  it,  being  housed  at  the  Park
East and  in the  homes Of members Of the
Fest City Singers. There will be a reception
and   a   buffet   for   the   Chicagoans   after
Saturday night's performance at    a   place
to b? announced.

Tickets for the performance are available
from Your Place, the M&M. Station 2. Beer
Garden,  and  Ballgame,  as  well  as  from
members  of  the  chorus.  Phone  263-SING
for further ticket information. Tickets have
been   priced   at  $7   when   purchased   in
advance or se at the door. A special rate Of
$6 ln advance is being extended to groups
Of ten or in-ore.

Shouldbe a memorable evenin
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through his very urom baby blue tank tap.
(PANT) Just as our affair heated up, lt uns
cut short by him exltlng onto Interstate 43
to  Green  Bay  end  I  to  Interstate  94  to
Chicago.   My  woman  friend  relayed  her
latest freeway affair to me the  other  day
over coffee. She claims ` `BcOBS' I had on a
halter  top  that  locked  lthe  lt  had  been
brought   at   the   clrous   surplus   store   ln
Baraboo. I never really did get lt straight ln
my mind if lt was the green canvas halter
that turned her on, or lf she tock a fanny to
the late model Porsche. I don't thlnk lt was
either.

So have you. caught on to the object Of the
game and  the rules for play?  Our watch-
word is, cautlori. The head of the Wlscon§ln
State  Motor  Vehicles  says,  "Gawking  at
the  scenery  has  been  dctermlhed  to  be
dangerous to your health and car insurance-
premiums. " 1'11 bet you never learned that
in drlver's education.

The next time you are on the freeway and
I look over and see yqu lqcking back don't
be surprised ]f I wlnk, smile, and say hello.
Here's cruising at you.

Cont\nued !rom page 39

Jet.8  Place-  Stoney  (female  Elvls  Imper-
sonator) & "The Panariysties" 50's & 60's
Rock & Roll Show,  9:30-11:30,  $2  cover  at
the door, advance tickets at the bar.

SUNDAY. MARCH 27
Falmes§    Fund-    2:00-4:00   pin,    at    the
Foundation  Community  Center,.  The  new
national organization "The Fairness Fund' '
will  have  two  representatives` on  hand  to
discuss this organizatlon's  efforts  to  have
an impact on national and state legislation.
They   are   utilizing   a   uniqe   method   of
ensuring rapid and well-timed  constitue`nt
pressure  on  key  legislators.  Join  us  for a
discussion and thoughts on starting a local
organizing effort  -  a Wisconsin  Fairness
Fund.      -

Your` Place-Feature  movie  at  10  p.in.,
` ` Love at First Bite. ' '

V

©hf fild fforl fuoung£

11 AM - 2 AM
10 E. Sherman Avenue

F(. Atkinson
(414)  563-8711

-fl ©ouch Of fflflEfi
Chauffered. Limosines for Those

Moments ®f Elegance
Call Jewel at 265-3359 or 562no333
Only $40 Per Hour  in Milwaukee

Continued from page 45

14. closet n. -A: that small room where
you keep all your designer clothes.  8:  that
place  you  came  out  Of.  C:  that place  ych
stay  in  and  had  wall-papered  with  pages
from  GQ   magaeine.   D:   small   room   for
storage Of chiffon dresses.

15. queen elze n.-A:  intimate §Lze Of a
gay male.  8:  size Of a bed.  C:  large drag
que?n. `D:  intimate  size  a  gay  male  can
comfortably accomodate.

Answers  t®  "]t  Peps  To  Enrich  Your
V®cabul.ry...1. 8; 2. C; 3. C; 4. D; 5. a; 6.
8;  7. A; 8. A; 9.  8;  10.  8;  11. A;  12.  A;  13.
a; 14. 8; 15. A.
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t  h  e.      a  a  y
s u b u r b a n`i te

Greetings  gang!   The-  Instructions  that
you find here are to be used whlle reading
the  foilowlng  artiele.   Place  your  copy  Of
Aretha  Franklln's  "Freeway  Of  Love"  on
the   ttirntable.   Turn   the   volume   control
knob untll it reaches its maxlmum position.
Read the compositlon.

It cecurred to me th? other day that the
invention   Of  the   freeway   was   a   mixed
blessing. For lt allbws each Of us to reach
our destination very quickly, yet lt can be a
source  Of  extreme  frustration.   Truly  the
miles  Of  concrete   have   become   another
chore to endure  !n each  Of  our  enchanted
lives.  Furtheinore,  could  lt  be  that  the

:Lnea:cckac'ec:ifsttaen*:a,¥,ehs.tEtp?=y::;;
These   feelings   were   aptly   named   the
"commuter blues. "

Until now the car stereo has been your
only solace. And with great forBtude you aa
able  to  Jlp  sync  every  Whltney  Houston
song ,recorded. ` `Aln't lt shocking what love
can do?" Your vocal harmony with Barbra
Strelsand ought to be capt`ired by a record
producer   and   pressed   into  vinyl.   It   ls
unfathomable to contemplate the effect on
record sales once your pitch-perfect, beau.
tlfully  enunciated, ` tone  clear  voice  was
preserved for generations to behold.  Say,
are we one bored group Of people?

I present` to you a rather s`iiell game  to
pass those long lonely trecks Into the cfty. It
is   called.    "Free`ray   Fantasy.'r.  Please
re-read  thait  last  sentence,  soaklng  ln  Its
gravity.  And  yes,  Vlrginia,  you  can  do  lt
wlthout  'cheating   on   your   Lover.   It   ls
healthy,  posltlve,  exhllaratl'ng fun.  And  lt
can be classified under the category we all
know and love  -  safe sex.  Knowhg  the
affection all Of us have for sell, another klnk
ln  the  subject  can  be  very  rcheshing.  A`
great sport too. It can be a llttle dangerous,
a bit romantic, and last but not least, renef
forthe.`cormute]blues.''

So how do you play? Well, the chjecttof
thegameistoscopeoutthcoociipantOf the
car next to your car on the froevey.  Th!8

requires both delving and acting skllls. You
should   never   be   the  cause   Of  a   traffic
infraction,  nor the reclplent Of a lewd ges-
ture. Moreover, you do not want to lcok like
a  gaping  fcol.  One  should  remain  casual
at all costs. If the boy ln the car next to you
is your fantasy come true,  you will  surely
be tested. Possibly the bay makes your tees
curl   until   they   crack.   Nonetheless   you
should  still' remain  dlgnlfied.  The compo-
sur`a element Of the game is what mal{es it
so difficult to play. Sure, I have been known
t6 lose my cool in the most deadly Of rush
hours.  Now you will lock at the concept Of
"rush hour" in a-whole new light. I've had

a RUSH  or two,  or  five,  or  twenty  while
playing the game.

There aft.e a fear implements that I  inust
mention  here  Tiow  that  are  useful  while
playing the game.  It might be  noted  that
some  people  ln  the  knowi  claim  that  car
color can be used just lthe the hanky code
can be used to flgure out your opponent. I,
however, do not play under these rules.

Let's talk about some others. One rs the
person's automobile plates. If lt i§`a generic
Wlsconsln pfate,  thls  person  ts  requmng
you  to  be  more  creative  and  thoughtful.
This is  the  advanced  level  Of play.  There
are  an  abundance  Of  regular  phteg  out
there.  for  yo`i  advanced  players  to  hone
perfect your fantasy sklus. The indlvlduals
with personalized plates tell you something
very   succinctly   about   the   fanfaay.   For
example,  I  saw  "I.luNK"  the other  day.
The occupant was not a ``HUNK"  by any
vlslble means. It definifely referred to the
guy's lower anatomy. "I.1AIRY' I tuned out
to be some East side hairdresser that talked
too much. Besides, I believe, I saw hlm llp
synclng Country and Western songs.  Two
years  ago I  saw  "HNDSME"  as  hlg  car
entered lnteistate 794 westbound. Wc had
a ver!i brief and mean!ngf`il affair. He had
dark  hair;   darlf  dyes, `a   mustache   that
screamed tease me till I die, and shoulders
so broad they could have been subdivided
ln.to a houslng prq|ect. I coqu see all af this

Conlir`ued on prne 49
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promises to be an unforgettable evening Of
theatre.

Damn Tango will run through March 12
at  lincoln  Center  for  the  Arts,  820  East
Knapp  Street.  Parking  ls  free.  Perform-
ances are Thursdays and  Fridays  at  8:00
p.rn.;   Saturdays  at  5:00   and  9:15   p.in.
Tickets are se.00 on Thur§day§ and $10.cO
on Fridays and Safurdays. For reservations
and group rates call 273-PLAY.

"Lemonsky"    _
Clavi§  Theatre  presents  a   Milwaukee

premiere Of Lemon stir by award winning
playwright Lanford Wilson,  author  Of  the
current Broadway hit Bum The. The time
Of the  play  ls  1957  when  the  end  Of  the
Eisenhower    years    saw    Russia    launch
Sputnik,  U.S.  Senator Jae  Mccarihy  die,
and a baseball team called the Milwaukee
Braves  win  the  World  Series  over  New
York.

A  midwest adolescent bay named Alan
Journeys across the continent to California
to re-unite wlth his father who deserted his
Son  and  wife  twelve  years  earlier.   The
promised   land  Of  Callfomfa   and   a   Tiew
family  become  the.  fault  of  expectations,
dreams and dislllus!onment in this realistic
family    drama    that  .at    once    rings    Of
contemporary issues and is reminiscent Of
TennesseWill!am'sGlaesM-enagede.~

In a collage of scenes, interweaving both
past   and   future,   Alan   as   the   narrator
guides the audi.ence throngh  a  geography
of  sunshine,   second  wives,   and   tainted
hopes.  Wilson's realism is impartial as` he
documents  two  recent  generations  ln  the
greatest  theme  Of  American  playwrights,

ANGEL 0F HOPE
Metropolitan CommlJnity

Chulch (MCC)
Green Bay

®
`    Join  us for Our

Sunday Meat.In8s
11  a.in.  Every  Sunday    .

at
8±4 Sou(h Broadway

Green Bay
®®®

Formoriinfo,pleasewrite
or call : MCC, P.O. Box 672,

Green  Bay 54305
437-3816

the relatlonshlp between father and son.
Iiemon Sky continues through March 13

at  the  New  Clavis  Theatre,  2071   North
Summit  Avenue  on  the  convenient  East
Side, on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings at 8 p.in. ; Saturday at 5 p.in. and
9 p.in. ; Sunday 3/13 at 2 p.in. ; and 3/6 at 7
p.in.   Tickets   cost   se   on   Wednesday,
Thursday and Sunday,  and  $11  on  Friday
and Saturday at 9 p.in.  Saturday's early 5
p.in. performahce has a special low cost Of
se.50.

The Clavls Box Onice is open from noah
Conlinued on page  19

You. Can Pick Up Your
C87yBqJin#s*hE#ry
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MADISON
4-Star Video
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[n Step Office
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Center
Downfro
Denmark Books
MP Office
Club Mitwaukee
Schwartz Books
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Mitwaukee Public Llbray
East Slde
video Visions
Webster's Books on Downer
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far Waves Records
BEST Clinic
Galano Clllb
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Popular News

PENCE
Lambda HouseW-I,      a
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Holtz Variety

W^US^l'
Crown Bcoks

WINTER
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CHICAcO
Sidetracks
Bulldog Road
Touche
Windy City Times
Gay Chicago
Bijou Vid.eo

S^u¢AnJCK / DOU®IAs,
MICIII®AN

Newham Inn
Douglas Dunes
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Catch 22:
Guess WHO Loses?

One Of the great facts Of life is that few
people  give  much   concern   to   insurance
until they need it.

Although  many  Of  us  wched  hand  to
prevent   the   Wlsconsln   State   Insurance
Commlssloner's offiee from `raterlng down
the laws protecting us from Hrv testing and
sharing Of information', we lost. No matter
the   facts   that   we   all   presented,   they
seemed   irrelevant  to  the   Commlssloner
who was ln hl§ last weeks Of office.

Statements  made  at  the  time  tiy  the
Insurance  interests  were  that  they  only
wanted an  exemption  regardlng  the  lssu-
ance Of !ndlvldual health, llfe and dlsablllty
policies. They point, with some legltlmaey,
to  potentially  horrifing  numbers,  which,
said   they,   could   mln   most   insurance
companies. The spckespersons said clearly
that they were not trying to get exemptions
torso-called``group''lnsuranceprograms.

Fteoently,  howrever,  the tune ls changed
again. Noui the Insurance Industry ls trytng
to get another  exemption  to protect them
from very small groups, 2-25 people.  to be
able   to   exclude   coverage.   What   small
buslness people don't know !s that e\/en lf
one person tests posltlve to HIV, the entlre
group will  not  be  able  to  whtten!  Cues
who loses?

There are many ways  to  approach  thls
pr`oblem. Obvtously the first way is to try to
organize  to block  the  Insurance  Commts.
§toners   probable   new/   exemption   (This
observer Of the polltlcal scene belleves that
not 'much will be galned ln this dlrectlon. . .
facts seem Irrelevant.) Perhapg ihe smart-
est  approach  is  to  contact  your  opeulng
gay/lesbian  agerit  or  Registered  Repre-
senfatlve  to  help  you   honestly  e'`^aluate
your program.  My experience corttlnues to
shour that meet non-gag/ agents don't work
nearly as hard for you.
\  A   thlrd   approach   ls   to  `urge   every

Gay/lesbian person to individually sit don
with  a  gay/lesbian  agent/rep/blwhelr  to

very carefully do a full analysis Of her/his
program, including alleged company bone-
fits.   Most   Of   us   are   poorly   protected,
protection   is  becoming  more  and   more
dlfflcult. Most insurance companies are not
is§ulng any `amounts Of  lnsur,ance  `^/lthout
an HIV test already. Once you test positive,
there ls  NO HOPE Of getting any coverage.

Lately I have had several people turned
dourn by  Several  Of the  companies  I  have
placed them ln. It ls too bad some Of us walt
so  long.  In  all  Of  these  clrcumstancesL to
date, I have been able to finally get some
company  to  under`wite  them.   However,
there ls a cost that you  will  have to pay.
But, some coverage ls much better than no
coverage.

Some ln our communfty say that I am just
trylng to scare people.  I only wick lt were
partly true.  Even as recently as one year
ago  I  was  able  to  get  health,   life  and
dlsablllty Issued with very little problem. ..
today, not sol

Two   months   ago,   one   Of   our   major
buslnesses offched to help pay for 1/2 the
cost  Of  his  empleyees  health  Insurance,
plus  the  opportunity  to  sit  down  with  a
f±n£::a's£'aatnfrfto°rrfit:reealhnditsousor::
There  were  NO  tak
cost  Of  health  insur
her/his  half ,  would
month.

Even lf AIDS were
ln   each   Of   our   Itv
dlsablllty coverage ts
tee that your seouri
cholceOfonlydoctors
Of  you.  Today,  the
worfung   hard   to  c
posslbillty  Of  both
groups  from  gettl
afford that decisio
tlves who don't car

(F!alpl,    F.    N
Representative an
[esentlng  over
Consulted  at rro
5552.)

And  the  average
for  each  person.

ve  been  $15  per

ot a central concern
health,   life   and

pporpn! .to guera.n-!n ydr life and the
ou want to tale care
surance  Industry  ls-.

d~  even  tl)e
ndlvlduals  and  small

coverage.  Can  you
belng made by execu.
aboutyou?

is   a   Registered
Insuramco Brcker  rep. I

companies.  He  may be
t or  chllgation  at:  445
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to 5 p.'m. , Monday through Friday and one
hour before curtain on  performance  days,
Phone   reservations   can   be   made   with
American Express,  Visa or Mastercard by
calling272-3043.      .

"Faith Healer"
Three Of the Milwaul<ee Chamber Thca-

tre's best knorm actors will join to present
the   company's   next   production,   "Faith
Healer"  by Brlan  Friel,  March  4  through
20, at the Skylight Theater.

Written by the author of "Translations"
and  "Philadelphia  Here  I  Come,"  Falth
Healer  presents  the  hidden  fountalns  Of
faith !n an Itinerant Irish ` `healer. ' '

The   healer,   Frank,   will   be  portrayed`
by william Leach; hls wife, Grace, by Ruth

:h:fcsodnir£¥r#Sonafe#.e£#:#s?yMCT
The  play's  mystery  slouily  unravds  as

this  odd  little  trio  travels  around  remote
villages ln Scotland and Wales.

"Actually,    the   play   ls   a   defies   of
monolngues  -  each character presenting
the  audience  with  a  dlfferent  version  Of
events   and   of   cach   other,"   explained
Davls.  "It's an ldeal play for the MCTG's
conceptOftheater.''

I.Thls` enigmatic story presents question
upon  question,"  Davis  said.  "It's  like  a
novelyoudon'twanttoputdourn.

"It    ls   also    s!mllar    to    `Rashomon,'
drawing  the  audience further and further
into  its  mazre  Of  contradictions,   as  each
character tries to explain or justlfy  them-
selves.

"It ls a questioning Of faith healing that

gcx2sbeyondtheologlcaldeflnltton.''

There will be 14 performances,  opening
at  7:30  p.in.   on  Fnday,   Mar.   4.   CIther
performances   are   Wednesdays   througji
Saturdays, 8 p.in., and Sundays, Mar. 6, 7
p.in. ; Mar.13, 2 and 7 p.in.; and Mar. 20, 2
P.in.

Tlckct9 ale $10.50 and $12. Dlscount§ are
avallable for senlor§ and students.

All  performances  are  at  the  Skylight
Theater,  813  N.  Jefferson  St.  For  ticket
lnfomatlon, call the Skylight, 271rtyl5.
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"Hairspray" Opens

John Water's Halrspray ls an all-talking,
all-dancing,   almost   big   budget   comedy
extravaganza  about  star   struck   teenage
celebrities,   their   'Hairhopper'   stage
mothers, and their quest for inental health.
Set in 1962 Baltimore, a time Of teased hair,
angel  blousesr,    pegged    pants   and    tab
collars,  society is changing radically.  Kids
are torn between dancing  their lives away
to ridiculous gimmick dances ("The Bug, ""The    Madlson,"    "The    Dog,"\    "The
Roach"   and  25  other   hits)   or   throwing
caution to the wind and jot ning the national
fight  for   integration.   Helrapray   is   their
story, a satire Of the two most dreaded film
genres today  -  the  `Teen flick'  and  `The
message  movie.'   In   the   hands   of  John
Waters,  we  end  up  with  comedy  like  no
other;  part  serious,  part  wholesome,  part
put-on,   part  demented,   all   `Sacially   re-
deeming'  -  Halxpray  is  a  riovie,  that,
yes, speaks to the world.

Halrspray is John Waters elev6nth film.
He's probably kno`rm best (amongst some
circles,   anyway)   for   his  other   films   -
"Mondo Trasho"  (1969),  "Multiple Mani-

acs"   (1970),   "Pink  Flamingoes"   (1972),
"Female   Troubles"   (1974),    "Desperate
Liv`ing"   (1977),   and   his  first  big-budget
film  -  "Polyester"  (1981), which brought
the unforgettable side feature Of `odorama'
to movie theatres.

Most of his films  have  starred  the  now
legendary 300 lb.  transvestite Divine  (who
is also known for her dance music hits  -
she  just  appeared  at  Club  219' for  their
anniversary) . Divine returns ln Halr8tray !n

Fhawhtsn  +Somy  Bono]  Plants   a   bomb   in
Velma's  |Debbie  Hatt])|  skyhigh  hairdo  as
i)aat Of a devious plo€ that boLckfros in a big
tpay in ]ohr. Water's neap film "Hdrspray" .

a dual  role  -  one character as  a frumpy
housewife, end in another role as a man.

Also starrlng in this film is Sonny Bono,
Debbie Harry (Blondie}, Mink Stole and Pia
Zadora.

Halrspray  introduces  Rickl  Lake  in  the
role Of Divine's chubby daughter.  Water's
has   referred   to   Miss  Lake   as   "baby"
Divine.

Hair,  more  hair,  and  dancing...  that's
Hairspray,  and we  recommend  you  don't
ml§s it!

stv¥fyds:tra¥h!:CBr:;nntlyp=rire`eTn;edat::C!r:
Milwaukee.    ,

h Cage  is  hosting  a Hahepray  release
party in assaclat!on with Netir Llne Clnema
arid Rock. America on Tuesday,  March 8th.
The  party/  will  feature give-aways  Of  film
posters,   still,   and  little  cans  Of   -   you
guessed it - halrspray (with the film's logo
on  them).  There  will  also be  contests  for
60s hairdos and 60s get-ups`.

V
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4. dyke n. -A: women who roll their ore,
tampons. 8: that thing the little Dutch bay
stuck his finger in. C: confused drag queen
who dresses in flannel shirts.  D:  a woman
riding   a   motoreycle,   as   in   "dykes   on
bikes" .

5.  §wl8h  v.-A:  motion  used  with  that
little brush while cleaning  stains from the

i:#::ebn°dw;;a:tebda#h::daf;tyhmma:t£:m9:.tE;-movements in the gay mating dance. D: the

sound Of a limp wrist makes while flapplng
in a stiff wind.

6.  speed queen  n.-A:  brand  name  on
heavy duty washers and dryers. a: gay man
on  amphetamines.  C:  a  female  monarch
who drives real fast.  D:  gay man who can
complete a sex act in less than 45 seconds.

7. fult loops n. -A: large hoop ear-rings
worn   by   over-weight   drag   queens.   8:
children's  breakfast  cereal.   C:. brand  of
cock-rings    sold    in    festive    colors.    D:
oquamental  jewelry  used  in  pierced  nip-
ples.    `

8.   baslet   n.-A:   sexually   suggestive
bulge  in  the  groin  area  of  tightly  won
sO1's. 8: Easter egg holder. C: nifty hat. D:
goal on a basketball court.

9.   tm]Mary   n.-A:   virgin   mother   of
Jesus.   a:   universal   feminine   nlcknaTne
used  by  gay  males  to  identify  other  gay
males.  as  ln,  "oh  pleez,  Mary.  It  wasn't
that big''. C: join ln a wedding.  D:  used in
gay  weddings,  for  example,   "Mary,  will
you mary Mary?' I

10.  ]utry  fruit  n. -A:  succulent ,casaba
melon.  a:  official gay'che`A;y  gum.  C:  real
hot  gay  man  with  a  `dick  Of  death'.  D:
official chewing gum Of hetrosexuals.

11.   pumping   up   v.LA:    to   practice
walking  in  high  heels,   usually  by  rockie

L drag queens.  8:  inflating  a vinyl  sex doll.

C:  to  lift  weights.  D:  hydrolic  stiffing  Of
artifical penis used by transsexuals.

12.  §nour blodyer n.-A:  gay eskimo.  8:
mechanical snow `removal  device.  C:  man
who  performs  oral  sex  ln  a  blizard.   D:
eskimo who performs oral sex in an igloo.

13.  falry  boat  n.-A:  ship  in  the  gay
navy. 8: cruise ship full Of gays. C: boat full
Of fairies.  D:  boat  used  to  shuttle  people
from one place to another.

Conlinued on pug.'  49

Valeries
Gal lcry ol. Art & Anll{]ucs

-fieaturing-
I/)c{.I Art,i§ts' Wt.rk o]`

mitecl medi{L cind antiques
I.ocated ln Walkers Point.

The Up and Coming [Ihb for tlic Arts
qLnd An(l{iiics lri Mll``.aitkee

12cO S.  1 st Street,
Milwaukee, Wl 53204

Phone: 645-3177
Hours:  Mon.  - Sat.  11  -  5

Saturday 12 - 5
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Rageaane, and 219 oulners Del and Toriv.

Z'

508 E. WIl®on
(Rear En.ry)

Mndl8on
(008)266-7104

presents`MEN'S NIGHT 0UT'

Blue venom                                     .   The sIladow

toofcb i`  `VAT£Fd.TELE#hTffio[FM°FF!'M^I.|soNHI`Tsml[w4uREE:ml.wAunmEBancmwL
$15/Person, Beer & Muncfukes

Gay Fantasies - A letter on your most exotic farLtry (loo
words or more), to bejudged by Cheri and staff. All letters to
be in try April 3rd. bainme. Grand Prize: An evening at `The
Cobbler,'  including  dirmer  and  champagne  in  your  room.
Details witlt bartender.
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6th Annual Milw. Gay/
Lesbian Film Festival

The Lavender Commitment is pleased to
annouce plans for the 6th Annual Milwau-
kee   Gay/Lesbian   Film   Festival.    Titled
"Reel/Unreal Images" , this year's festival

will span three weeks, playing on April 5-7,
12-14,  19  and  20.  The  Lavender  Commit-
ment  is pleased that the festival's  second
week will be  incorporated  into  the  annual
Gay  Pride  Celebrations  held  at  the  UW-
Milwaukee  campus.  Union  Programming
and  ln  Step  magazine  are  co-sponsoring
this event.

Following   last  year's   most   successful
festival, the 1988 edition ls in the form of a
filth  series.  F{eflecting  the Lavend.er Com-
mitment's continual efforts to present  the
best,  the  newest,  and  most  exciting  new
gay and lesbian  films,  several  Milwaukee
premieres are to be highlighted.

Opening the festival will be an evening Of
AIDS programming to include Buddies,  by  ` .
Arthur  Bressan  Jr.  who  died  of  AIDS  in
1987 and the Milwaukee premiere of AIDS:
No Sad Songs by Canadian I ilmmaker Nick
Sheehan.    A   dcoumentary   incorporating
selections   by   Canadian   comedian   David
Roche,  AIDS:  No  Sad  Songs  successfully
addressing   informational   issues.    Arthur`
Bressan Jr., who died of AIDS in 1987,  has
this program dedicated to him.  Admission
to  the  program  is  free.  Cuddles  will  be
screened  at  7:00  pin  and  AIDS:  No  Sad
Songs af 8:45 p.in.

The    remainder   of    the    first    week's
program   consists   Of   a   presentation   Of
lesbian films.  The Milwaukee premiere  Of
Dorothy Henaut's Fireworlds,  fceusing on
three  Canadian  writers,  including  lesbiafi
Jovette Marchessault will be shown at 7:00
p.in.  Also included on the program  is  the
classic German film Meedchefi ln Uniform
which will ba shown at 8:45 p.in.

Opening the second week at the Milwau-
kee Gay/Lesbian Film Festival is a tribute
to' Women Make Movies, a film distributor
committed  to  releasing  films  by  lesbians.
All the films and videos  contained  in  this
program are WMM releases. At 7:00 p.in.
is  the  Milwaukee  premiere  Of  What  You
Take   For  Granted,   a   film   by   lllincts
filmmaker, Mlchelle Citron. Accompanying

BEVERLY HILLS
LIMOSINE SEIIVICE
FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION

Color rv            VCR
• Bar service             Intercom

Privacy Window

Phoho for berdons
365e5„

Mate Tlict `NIg`M our
or Sfmelal Occaslon

S®mcHilng Uhfoggethobl®!

this film are two videos: The Minders. Just
Passing Through.  Both vldeos explore the
cor`cept    of    women-centered    utopias
through a combination of sci-fi .and fantasy.
The Mlnder§ will be shown at 7:cO and 8:45
p.in.  with Just Passlng Through  shown at
7:55.

Concluding   week   two   is   a   program
focusing   on   gay   British   playwright   Joe
Orton.   Prick    Up   Your   Ears    was    the
extremely successful biography of Orton's
ill-fated  relationship  with  lover  Kenneth
Halliwell.    The   film   version   Of   one    of
Orton's  most  successful  and   outrageous
plays, Entertaining  Mr.  Sloane  completes` the  program.  Prick  Up  Your  Ears  will  be

shown at 7:00 p.in.  with Entertalnlng Mr.
Slcane at 9:00 p.in.

The Film Festival concludes on April 19
and 20 with the.Milwaukee premiere of the
controversial   french  film   The   W®unded
Man. The film, released in 1983 combines a
metaphoric   swirl   of   eroticism   with   the
criminality  reminiscent  Of  Jean  Genet  in
telling the story Of the Sexual awckenlng of
a french youth, Henri.  Dwhie Witcr8,  the

Conmu`ed on pcBe 50
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by W.W.Wells Ill

juicy
bit
`,`ItPaysToEnrich

Y-ourVocabulary''
When glvlng  directions it's never,  "go

;:#:'.'.'.tThffsa¥jputsetdorng#:p!Lse`:gat!*:
differences between gay and straight uses,
and meanings Of words and phrases.  The
following  terms  have  been  dranm  from
various   dirty   movies  and   how-to-be-gay
manuals.  How  many correct  answers  can
you circle with your mascara pencil?

1.  dalr!/ queen n. -A:  domlnant female
ln a herd Of cow/s. 8: gay male resident Of
Wisconsin.  C:  fast food` chain  speclalLzing
in soft-serve ice cre?in. D: farm hand who

enjeysfrenzledsexwlthcows.
2. frult fly n. -A: pesky insect. 8: what a

Indian  River  grapefuilt  with wings  would
do.   C:   large  female   heterosexual   often
found in the company Of gay Then. D:  male
fly who is sexually aroused by other male
mes, especially cute, well-dressed ones.

3.  drag race  n.-A:  female  lmpersona-
tors compete to bc the first to put on blue
eye-shadow and sequined evening gorms.
8:  spectators  watch  cars  go  real  fast,  C:
men in high heels and dresses in a loo yard
dash while  lip-eynching  Doris  Day  songs.
D: homy men vie ln a contest to drag a trick
out Of a bar.

Coiirinued oii Fx]ge 45

WOMAN WRITER
WANTED!

L.Inda   Henderson,   who   previously   wrote   `A
Woman's   View'   for -us,  is  now  doing  ad  sales  in_-
Chicago and no longer has time to v!rite.

vie  need  a  writer  to  fill  her  shoes,  or  rather
`heels,'  and  as qu.Ickly es  possible-I

INTERESTED?  Please-call  ln  Step at 278-7840, and
let,s tal'k I
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Women ` `Taking Issue,
Gaining Ground' '

[In    Step]-    Exhlbltlons    and    a    panel
discussion entitled "Taking Issue/Gainlng
Ground"  will  round  out  a  University  Of
Wisconsin Women ln Art program.

Breaking    Ground    is    an    invitational
exhibition  comprised  of  work  by  women
studying  art  at  the  UW-Milwaukee.  The
exhibition will be open for viewing March
6th  through  April  8  ln  the  UWM  Union
Kenwood Inn  (3rd  floor).  Exhibition  hours
are Mom. -Fri.11 :30am-2pm and 4:30-8p.in.
Fridays from 4-8,  and  Sunday  from  10:30
am-2 p.in.

Gaining Ground: Women as producers"
is a panel  discussion featuring five artists
whose  work  focuses  on  feminist/political
issues,   what   it   means  to  preserve   and
record one'§ own history and what women
are concerned with communicating through
their work. The discussion will cecur March
5th from 1-3 p.in.  in the Union Art Gallery.
It is free and open to the public.

"Taking  Issue/Galning  Ground''  is-an
invitational  exhibition  comprised  Of  work
by   women   which   spans   several   critical
areas.  Among  them  the  preservation  and
recording   of  personal   history,   feminist/
political concerns and social criticism~ The
exhibition  will  be  open  and.available  for
viewing through March 25 in the Union Art
Gallery.

For  more  information  about any  Of  the
above events, call the Union Art Gallery at
229-6310.   The   UW   Milwaukee   Student
Uion is at 22cO E.  Kenwood Blvd.,  and the
Union Gallery is on the first floor.

A TRAVEL AGENCY
div. Of Boico & Boico lnc.

LET us MARE youR ®Ay ORIENTED
•Tours  .Cruises  .

•Expeditions  .Business  .Vacation  -
Travel Arrangements

AT SAI PRICES!
A§k for erM, 9614747

4503 N. Oakland, Mll`veukce
Member lnt'I.  Gay Travel Assoc.. (lGTA)

Hurriccine
€#+`  Productions

Presents
TWO SHOWS

5H N. Brood`ray                         7:30 PM

BROADWAY  Dot£=.d'; Fin
• e^cKst^cE .ooclE .
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daily
o rga n i za ti o na I meetinos

£UNDAY_S_

Galano-  Afternoon  card  tournament  at
the Clubroom.1428 N.  Farwell.

:::h:r[:as::n`Cevr{T,eadg-es€rhvj:::.8i3£aEm
Juneau.

New Hope MCC. Worship Service, 6:30
pin.  Kenwoocl  Methodist  Chui.ch  (2319
E.  Kenwood) .

BEST-lilv (formerly HTLV-Ill)  Support
Group    meeting.    7    pin.    Confidential
local;on-call.for info.

Galano.    Ice   Cream    social-    3rd   Sun.
Only-7:30 pm` at Clubroom.

TRI-CABLE    Tonight.    Monthly    gay/
lesbian  cable  show:   last  Sunday  only:
6.00 pin. MATA Channel 14.

Bisexual   Women.a   Group   |Madl8on|-
7.30  to  9:00  p,in.   at   Acla  James.   710
Universtty Aye.  .  Rm 202.

Parents  and  Friends  of  I.esblans  and
Gays    |Madlson|-    Meets   the    second
Sunday  of  each  month.   1:30-3:30  p.in.
at   the   Friends   Meeting   liouse.    1704
Roberts Ct. . fmi Jane at 271-0270 or the'`
United at 255-8582.

ELONDAYL§

BEST-     lllv    testing     and     Hepatitis

gi€:in|;:n.,c:-i9248: : Bb,:d;¥:m't  °n ly

G.y/Lesblan C.ble  NetwoTl- 4th  Mom-
days only. 7pm.  1046 N.  12th St.

#-`a;:romp.-.h,S!7pou:i:e,ros:,py|¥::,:
8103.  fmi 255-8582.

TUESI}AYS

Commun(ty    Fomm-    7:00    pin,     2nd
Tuesday   only;    discussion    Of   current

-   issues.   topics   of  concem`   I:ommunity
calendarin§:     Foundation    Community
Center. 225 S. 2nd St .

¥;€f?aEe ?%Lg:htl-s, Tnodn'!:: Tguaeys(
days only: 7:00 pin. MATA Channel 14,

Clir]9tian    Gay    OK-    Support    Group
gathering,   7:30  pin,   All   Saints   Guild
Hall.     818     E,     Juneau     Ave.      (west
entrance).

BEST-  STD  testing.   7-9  pin,   walk-in.
BEST Clinic.  1240 E. BTady St.`

MA,P-Support Group for family.  friends
of  pt?rsons   with    AIDS    (PWA's):    St
Paul's   Episcopal   Church:   1st  and   3rd
Tues.  or,ly-

HIV-Positive  Supprt  Group  |Madison|-
7.9   p.m`.   call   255-1711    for   time   and
location ,

Gay Men.s Chorale  |Madison|-  Fiehear-
sal   in   Memorial   Union.   see   TITU   for
room, 6-9 p,in
Evangelicals  Concerned  |Madison|-
Bible  study  at  7'30 p.in.`   fmi  Duane  at
244-Solo,

MASN  Support  Group  |Madls®n|-  For
people with AIDS or ARC` fmi 255-1711

Trollop   Clul]-    Meetings    every    other
Tuesday  at   Station   2.   7   p.in.   Call   for
more info.

WEDNESDAY_S_

BEST. HIV testing, 6-9 pin.  by appoint-
merit only.  BEST Clinic.  1240  E.  Brady
St

Cream  City  Clionis.  weekly  rehearsal.
men   and   wolTien   singers   a/`d   accom.
panists  welcome:  7-10  pin.  New   Hope
United    Church    of    Christ.    1424    W.
Creenfield.

Fest   City   Singers-   weekly   rehearsal.
7-10 pin.  War Memorial  Centel..  750  N.
Lincoln  Memorial  Dr:  men  and  women
singers and instrumentalists welcome .

GLC  ®t  UWM-  weel{ly  mectlngs.   S:30
pm` during school year-call for info and
location.

Ne`ir  l]ope  MCC-  Prayer  Sei.vice.   7:30
pin . Call for location`.

Galano-   Depaul   Lifestyle   Support
Group-  Last  Wed.  only-  4..30  pin..   D€
Paul Rehab.  Iiospital, Room 2123.

The   Ten   Pei.com   S=lety   |Madlson]-
Meets during the semester at  8 p.in   in
Memorial Union. check TITU for room

Nothing  to  Hide  (Madlson]-  9:30  p.in
on cable charmel 4.

MASN  Support  Group  [Medlson|-  For
HIV-positive    individuals   and    friends.
IoveTs and  family of persons  with AIDS.
fmi255-1711`

Men's   Coming   0`lt   Subport   Group
|Mndlson). Meets. fmi 255-8S82.

ELURSD4¥

GAMMA-  Volleyball`  8-10  pin,   Engle-
mann Gym at UWM.

Gay  Fathers.  meeting-  lst Thurs.  only`
pot  luck-3rd  Thurs.  only;  call  871.2362
for location.

Grapevine-Lesbian  Social  Group,   7.30
pin.  Women's  Coalition.  2211  E.   I<en.
wood-3rd Thursday of each month:  with
potluck.  starting at 7:00 pin.

Support   Group    for    Family.    Friends
|Medison|-Of  people  with  AJDS`  7.30.
9..30   p.in,   call   255.1711   for   time   and

place.

Men's   "Phase   lr   [Madison|-    (Post

S°mT'.ngi2°7utJn;:epr¥t?g`v°eu?.Bro3:tim:
David at 241 -2500.

FRIDAYS

Trolloi}   Club-   1st   FTi.-   Club   Meeting.
open to members and non-members.  at
Station     2`     9:30     p.in,     3rd     Friday-
Birthday  night  for  members  birthdays
that month-Station 2. 8 p . in .

LS_ATURD^YS

BES.I.. Women.s STD testing.10 am-12
noori.    walk-in.    BEST   Clinic.    1240   E.
Brady St.

GAMMA.  Saturday  Volleyball  League,
6th  Season;  games  from  3:00-6:00  I)in
most    Saturdays:     UWM    Englemann
Hall.

Galano-   Mov]e   night:   9  pin.   1428   N`
FaTW€ll-

Chrtstl®n Gay OK.  Oasis  Coffee  House
(board games. social) 4-9 pin.  left end Of
All   Saints  Guild  Hall.   818   E.   Juneau
Ave .  (west entrance) .

g#¥aTi-fo¥:£;%%in3rd  Sat.  only.  7:3o

G.y Youth Group- Discussiorl group- lst

fb::fyi;*.h°£'yvii::?.!sT.fl%ar`nm:Cut?|`:
room .

Tne#e:uo:pa%j¥::gcnk,.Tffouf:rT:eLs
under    "Youtli"   from    1`3   p,m„    fml
Doug 255-8582 or Jane at 271-0270.

ORGANIZATloNS: Send us the into and wc'll include you in the above schedule,  lf there are errors ln the above
corrections.

Z5-

`Congratulatlons
to the new
rmss & rm.
Pivot Club

88 - ,8®'
mss

bprmda .apes
&m.

Rick Barlth®ltz

We would, I,the to tharwh all Of uou
`PIVOTEERS' fior making our end,

Armiversaru Party a Birthd,ay Bash,I
DONT romET...

fu!_op.dr'ques._-HappuHourDrinkinketswh¢i9p.in.
Wed. - hi;¢ Sq/,nc with Cassie
'9i:pr?. : Don,ble Bubbl,e from 9:30 -  1 ;:30 rl.rm.

". & Sat : Hapav frour lirimk Tbekebs untkl 9 D.in.
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If you'll look on the ihside back cover of
this issue,  you will find an ad for the first
gay-oriented    "phone    line    service"    to
appear in Wisconsin.

I  began  receiving  inquires  from  these
companies back in November seeking  rate
information and sample copies Of ln Step. I
knew then "they" were coming to Wiscon-
sin  and  decided  then  &  there` to  set  up
guidelines for acceptance of the ads.

Gay publications in other states have had
these ads for quite some time.  When  they
first appear,  there is often an uproar from
the    women's   community.    Therefore,    I
decided  I  would  accept  the  ads,  but  with
strict  control.   In  Step   will   allow   no  full
nudity in any ads, & they must be "in good
taste." All such ads will appear in the rear
section of the magazine, & wlll not appear

on the rear cover, or in the front part of our
publication.   I  hope  these  guidelines  will
appease those Of our  conTmunity who  lock
upon such ads with distaste.

One thing that can be said for such ads is
that they do promote safer sex.  Obviously,
you can't get much safer than phone sex.

And  Of  course  -  there  is  the  issue  of
moriey. Apparently, as Of March lst,  these
lines  were  approved  in  our  State.  The  ad
that appears was the only one that got to us
in  time  for  deadline.  In  future  issues,  we
project ariywhere from 4 to 7  full  pages  Of
such services advertising with us.  Such an
increase  in  income  can  only  help  ln  Step
pay its bills,  and to expand  the  magazine.
We'll stay in the same ` `fit-in-your-pocket"
format,  but hopefully you will  never again

Col`IIn`ied  oi`  pQgc'  28

1753  S.  K.K.

JEPs PIACE
SHEEPSHEAD Every 2nd  & 4th Thursday

CRIBBAGE Every lst & 3rd Thursday
7:00 - 9:OO Pivl

672-5580

`S I 0 N E Y'
Only known femal.e  Elvis  in the country.  (As seen  on the

Oprah  Winfrey  Show.)

tvusThepanamystics5us&6usRock&RollShow

Sat.,  March 26, 9:30 -11:30 p.in.
$2 Cover at Door

Advance Tickets at Jet's

Cocktail Hours 3 - 7 Monday through Friday
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Beer Toi[irn Badgers- Club Nite, at The Boot
Camp.  Prlzes`all mite,  including one dozen
Easter Hams, $75 grocery shopplhg spree,
grand prize.
Old Fort Lounge [Fort Atllnson]- St. Pat's
Party,   $3   beer,   wine,   soda   bust   from
9-12:scam, 75 cent Schnaaps all mite.

SATURDAY. MARCII 19
BWMT-  Membership  Meeting  and  Elec-
tions;  8:00  p.in.,  Foundation  Communfty
Center.

SUNDAY. MARCH 20
The  New  Bar  [Madlson]-  "The  New  Bar
Squares"    benefit   for    M.A.S.N.    Watch
celebrity' s from Milw. , Chicago & Madison
match wits. $2 cover, show starts at 10pm.
Your Place- Feature movie at 10pm-  "Lost
Flight„.

MONDAY. MARCH 21
UW-Mllw. 10% Society-guest Miriam Ben
Shalom,    5-7   pin   in   Union's   8th   Note
Coffeehouse,   pizza  party  follows  discus-
sion.

WEDNESDAY. MARcl] 23
Back East [Madlson]- "Men's Night Out"
with 2 male dancers, 10pm showtime.

THURSDAY, MARCH 24
Who's [Green Bay]-Lip Sync,  guest M.C.-
Miss Kitty.

FRIDAY, MARCH 25
UW-Ml]w.  10%  Seelety-  "Thank  God  it's
Spring"  party,  9pm,  BYOB  or  $2  Beer &
Soda  bust,   Call  229-6555  for  off-campus
location.
Who's [Green Bay]- Mr.  Fen Valley Show,
10:30p.in.
Dlgnlty-Lent Series; 7:00 pin. , home Of Jae
Z.  (809 E. Cass St. .; above Strong's Store) .

SATURDAY, MARCH 26
Fest Cfty Singers-  Combined concert  with
Chicago Gay Men's Choruls, called "Slngin
A Song,  Side by Side". Lincoln Center for
the Arts,  820  E.  Knapp,  8pm.  Tlcket§  $7
advance, $8 at the door. For more info. Call
263-SING. Cdniinued ore pc\9t>  49

START ST.  PATRICK'S
EARLY.  .  .

Saturday, March  12
$2 Pitchers,  50¢ off  a`II
Green  Mixed  Drinks

(including  non-alcoholic  oiies)
75¢  Irish  Slammers

Thursday, March  17
ST.  PAT'S DAY

Hot Corned Beef Sandwiches
$2.95

75¢  Irish  Slammers

(Specials all  nite on  green  beer  &
mixed  drinks for those

wearing green.)

`THE CLUB' ls ALMOST HERE
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-            THURSDAY. MARCH 17
ST. PATRICK.S DAY

The   Ballgame-   14th  Anniversary   &   St.
Pat's Day party, 3pm-? Buffet, dcor prkes,
grand prize- color TV.
Club MIIwaukee-  "Wanior's"  Video res-
tival, and a little Irish.
Near Bar [Madlson]-St. Pat's Party- 50 cent
Green Beer all night.
Rod's [Madison]-St. Pat's Beer Bash.
Who's  (Green  Bay]-  Lip  Sync  guest  MC
Flhonda Moore.
jo'I)eels [Raclne]- St. Patrick's Day Party,
-corned Beef and Cabbage, Green Beer.

Club  94  [Kenesha)-  St.  Pat's  Party,  free
beer 7to9, special drink prices, light lunch.
Fannle'6-   Hot   Coined   Beef   sandwich-
$2.95, 75 cent Irish Slammers, specials for
wearing green.

FrmAv, uncH i8
Who's  (Green  B.y]-  Reba's  Comedy  Re-
vue,10:30.                                                  \

Conlinued on pose 39

Last year's  Mr and Miss  mvol  Club,  Scott
Souielles  and  Twia  Miehaels  dwing  .halt
lest uith Prior .a gichg up their tilles.
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MONDAVS-Men's Monday - $1 Can Beer
TUEsO^YS-2 for 1  on All  Drinks
WEDNESDAYS-Women's  Wednesdays -$2.50  TropJ.ca/`Bahama  Mamas'

THURSD^YS-50¢ Ra/./,  W;ne & Can Beer from 8 to 70
FR:lDAVS-Come Cruise with Us as `The Love Boat' Returns

March 17
ST. PATRIcl('S DAY PARTY

50¢ Green  Beer All  Nite
March 20

`THE NEW BAR SQUARES'

(Benef.It for  MASN)
Con?e watch c€IebFities from  Milwaukee, Chicago &
Madison  match wits.  $2 cover.  Show stairts at 10 p.in.

q;€%::`.
ca

u'     ST.  PATRICK'S DAY BEER BASH
MONDAYS-2 for 7
TUEsOANS-Boot Night (Wear boots,. get 50¢ off Drinks

All  Night!)
WEDNESD^YS-Rod's Dollarama, $1  Beer, Wine,  Rail
THUR[SDA,YS-Rod's T-Shirt Night (Wear T-Shirt;

50¢ off  Dr.Inks)
SUNDAVS-Sunday Sundown Sun`dance Social, $3 All Beer

You Can  Drink from  2 {o 8
Mo-dlson,'s Promler Enforfufnm®nt Complex

THE i4OTEL wrsiilN®TON
63. W. Woshlngfon
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see a 32 or a 48 page issue Of ln Step,  64
page  issues  should  be  our  norm,  and  80
pagers wouldn't be so rare (previously only
published at Christmas/New Year's) .

I've   spoken   with   a    number`   Of   gay
publishrs across the countr}r in reference to
these ads.  Such ads have saved  many gay
papers  from   "going   under",   and   have
allowed many to expand their coverage.

Negatives?    Some    papers    have    had
readers  report to them  they  "got  a  little
carried  away  and  have   a   $1,5cO  phone
bill, ' ' as a result of using such services.

Recommendations?Let  your  fingers  do
the walking - but don't let them run away!

Now to play "c;tchup" on all that's been
going on since my last chat with you. . .

Everyone dot "le!d" at the Y.P. Flamln-
goo.s  4th  annual  softball  team  benefit  -
South Seas Adventures. The break from the
frigid weather came at a perfect time,

The   Pivot   Club   celebrated   their   2nd
Anniversary   with   a   week   of   activities,
including:  lots of drink spectals;'the club's
production   of   "Grease";    "The   Honey-
bee's"  in  concerLalong_with  a  women's
show; and ending in the Mr.  & Miss Pivot
Club    88-89    contest.    Congrats    to    the
winners.   Mr.    Rick   Barkholtz   and   Miss
M'Linc:a James!

That weekend Shadow'§ 11 celebrated the
bars  new   lock  with  a  thine   day   Grand
Opening   Event.   The   BBQ'd   Ribs   wer-e
great and so urere the door prizes given out
each day. There was a management change
made   at   the   bar   after   that   event   -
Matthew brought in Kathy to take over the
day to day operation of the bar. Kathy tells
me they will begin serving food again in the
not-too-distant future.

Valentine's  Day  was  celebrated  across
the state  ln any variety  Of  manners.  Love
struck   couples   had   dinners   for   tuio   at
Fannle's.  Beer  Garden,  Glass  Menagerle
and  the  Shamrock.  The  Station  2,  Rod.8,
Jo'Dee's,  Ballgame,  Jet's  & M&M's  had
parties   offering   `red   drink   specials,   red
beer, shows, chcx:olates & buffets.  (Lord, I
hope I dldn't forget anyone!)

"Sweet Sunday Afterncon" was a Madl-
8on AIDS Support Network [MASN] benefit
held  Valentine's  Day.   The   afternoon   Of.

.Conlinuc.cl on pclge  30
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night;  Aspen Valley Ski Lodge.  $12  lf you
have  equipment,  $24  to  rent.  Call  for  Sl
discount & for more Info: Jen (9644897) .

SATURDAY, MARCH 12
Fannles- Start St.  Pat's early,  $2 pitchers,
50 cents off all green mixed drinks, 75 cent
stammers,

SUNDAY, MARCH 13
Trollop   Club-   Bowling   party   at   Classic
Lanes,    (13th    and    Wlndlal{e)    at    2:00.
Limited to 30 people. Call 383-5755 or stop
at   Station   2   to   sign-up.   Price   is   $4.00
Trollops, $5.00 non-Trollops. Prizes award-
ed.
Your Place-  Feature  movie  "G.I.  Blues",
10 p.in.

TUESDAY, MARCH 15
Club Mllwauhee- "Warrior's" Video Festi-
val, and a little Irish.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 16
Club Mllwauhee- "Warrior's' ' Video Festi-
val, and a little Irish.

Continued on page 38
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ed, dyo lunch.
Calendrrlng and Fortim-7:00  p.in.  at  the
Foundation Community Center. All organi-
zations  are  encouraged  to  send  a  repre-
sentative  to  discuss  ideas,  and  let  other
know   what's   going   on   ln   your   group.
Special  topics  are  dlseussed  each  month.
One  new  topic  this  month:  the  Fairness
Fund (see March 27) .
I+a Cage--Flelease batty of "Halrspray"  in
association   with   New   Line   Cinema   and
Rock America. Prizes for,best hairdos, 60's
get    ups,    giveaways    include:    cans    Of
hairspray, movie posters & still shots.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 9
Club  Mllw-  "Marilyn"  Video  Festival,  2
each night from 7 p. in.
UW-Mflv 10% Soclety- Unlversity night at
M&M Club, $2 cover, 25 cent`tap beer, 25
cent soda, $1.25 rail.
Blllng Network- Organizational meeting to
plan  this  summer's  biking  activities.  7:30

p.in. at Bob M's; call 963-9833 for lceation
and info.

THURSDAY, MARCH 10
Club  Baths-  "Marilyn"  Video  Festival,  2
each night from 7pm.
Who'§  [Green  Bny]-  Lip  sync  guest  MC
Cassie Carter.

FRIDAY. MARCH 11
Back East [Mad]son]. Madison hits Milw..-
Mllw.   bar   crawl,    $15/person,    beer   &
munchies.
Kate  CIInton  Llv?-  Hurricane  Productions
presents her feminist humor at two shows,
7:30 & 9:30 p.in.  Door's  open. at  7pm,  at
Sonny's on  Broadway  (511  N.  Broadway).
Tickets $9 advance, $11 at the dcor.
Who's [Green Bay]. In-Bar Pool Party, Tap
line contest, §ahd castle contest.  Premiere
video weekend.
Castaurays M.C.-  Club Nit; at The Wreck
Room,  10 pin-1:30 am,  prlze§  glven  away
all evening.
GAMMA-  Downhill   skiing  with  Mllwau-
kee's  party   animals;   3:30pm-12:00   mid-

Continued on page 37

JOIN  ,uS
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FEATUREMOVIES      10PM
MARCH13      a.I.   BLUES

20       L.OST„FLIGHT
27       LOVEATFIRSTBITE

AP`F]lL        3        ARTHUR'
10       HERCULES
17       CASABLANCA  ***
24       .X,Y&ZEE

MAY             1     '  THE   PRODUCEFZS
SCHEDULE  SUBJECT  T0  CHANGE

MwP!,2rr#vy6a_:e4Fs-us:a;F#.;Ep#;ase_nrBtdfr.#r#deeannydrs,

6uesl Barlenders f ron Rod's .

PLACE-
•  milueukee .

813 S.1st St., Ivlilwaukee, Wl 53204 . (414) 647-0130
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St. Patrick'sS
Party

Thusdayj March 17
FREE BEER 7-9 p.in.
Special Drink Prices

oT=:tiFcCL
Cnosed Mondays

TheedayB
$3 Beer & Sod,a Bust

Wcheedays
Hair-Prise All NI,te!

75¢ Rchl, 50¢ Tappers

Thqrsd&ys
$3 Beer & Wine BqJ,&L

FHdays & Sgtndays
5o¢ Tapijeirs ALll Nite

IN For Youif
Dcincbng Plea,sure
ctw" Lq & Nny c  -

Frorty Bed
KENK"e57."

Conlinued from page 28

chocolates,   sweets   &   other   "just   des-
serts" , along with live entertainment made
for a unique, successful fundraiser.

The  Brady  East  CI]ulc'§   (BEST]   free,
anonymous on-site testing at the M&M'8 &
Club  219  ls  the  2nd  such  series  &  have
proved  to  be  quite  successful.  Here's  to
more outreach efforts !

Of course, one of the most talked about
events uras the appearance of the infamous
Divine at Club 219 as -the kick-off Of the 7th
Anniversary of the bar. The sold-out crowd
started cheering & applauding the minute
D.J. Klm dropped the sound level prior to
Dlvine's  intro.  The  high  energy  music  &
the excitement of seeing a modern legend
llye kept the energy Of the crowd  §o  high
you could almost see sparta ln the air. She
chatted, in a way only Divine can, between
numbers   &   thoroughly   entertained   the
audience with her rudeness.

Some people tho`ight the 40  min.  shov\r
was too short. But, she did eight numbers
(lncludlng her nearest release), and that's
about the norm for these kind Of concerts.
I've  seen  other  dance  artists  perform  at
clubs !n  Madlson,  Chicago,  Milwaukco  &
Nour  York  -  and  Dlvine's  was  a  typical
length show.•  Congrafulatlons to Club 219 on their 7th

Anniv.   &   thanks   for   a   truly   "Divine"
evenlng!

Thewrec[Roob'eTngapartywa;tined
perfectly  -right' after  all  those  JanuaLry
White Sales...  you  could  whip  up  a  cute
toga with those old flannel sheets!

Cheri Becher couldn't help herself - and
had a show, introducing her new Miss B.dL
East -she certainly ls "something else!"
Speaking  Of something else  -  their Jock
Strapcontestlsbackforanallnevseas6n.

That brings us up through deadline time
of Feb.  24th.  Remodeling  projects  are  ln
full swing  at J®'Dee.€  ln Raclne &  at h
Ceg€.  ha  Cage  is  "rats!ng  the  roof"  -
actually the dropped ceiling !s being ripped
oLit,  to  g]vc  that  bar  a  whole  new  lock.
They'll   be   putting   ln   ne`Ai   bathrooms,
moving  the  DJ  booth  above  them,   and
enclosing the bar off the dance floor with
glas6walls.

Cominued c>n Fag 50
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OUT  ¢F    TH'E   '¢L,¢SET

¢qFF$
1216 Douglas Avenue - Racine, 632-1363
(1/2 Block North of Hamilton & Douglas)

Opening Frida;y, Aprtl lot
Apr`il Fool's Day

•  Plan o'n Pa;utlyi;ng!   DJ & highi Sh,oiuj,
Ija;nge Irfuince Ftoor

•  Easy to i;b~rdv|i;:;;i:Vrf2-j%in Medwa;whee
`Th:ms ¢xpto Douglas Avenue

•  Wa,teh Nein Im Stei> fior Ou;if Sapecwls

COMING SOON: Madison Bar Crawl &
Bartender Exchange
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calendar
THURSDAY, MARcl1 3

Who.a  [Green  Bay]-  Llp  Sync,  guest  MC
Scott.

FRIDAy, uncH 4
UW-MIIunu[ee  10%  Soclet!r.  Cup-campus
open rap session at Foundation Community
Center, 7-10 p.rn. Refreshments provided.
M&M's G]ass Menagede. New lower price
for Frldaj Fish Fry- $5.95 a» you can eat.
GAMMA and Trollop Jolnt Event.  Dining
out wlth two Of Milwaukee's party groups;
Old  Town   Restaurant:   Call  Nancy   (873-
0819) for more info.

SUNDAY, whcH 6
Trollop Club. Bowling party.  Reservatlons
only.   Call  383'-5755  for  details.   Open  to
Trollops & Non-Trollops.
GAMMA-  Cross  Country  Skllng  through
the back country of Hartland/North  Lake.

1:00  p.in.   -   call  Rich  and  Bill   (1-966-
4996) for info and dlrectlons.
Yo`ir Place- Uncle Al's Birthday Party, 4-9,
fun,   food,   entertainTnent  by  Vanessa  &
friends, guest bartender a from Rod's.
BWMT-CR   Session;   2pm   (933-2136   for
info).

MONDAY. MARcl1 7
M&M's  Glass  Menegede-  Beginning  of
new  special   -   buy  1   dinner  entree  at
regular  price  &  get  2nd  one  Of  equal  or
lesser value at 1/2 prlce`.

TUESDAy, MAncH 8
`A/neck  Room-  Premiere   Of   `'New.  Plano
Bar"  featuring  Harrlet  King  at  the  key-
board from 5-8 p.in. Every Tuesday.
Club  Baths-  "Marilyn"  Video  Festival,  2
each night from 7 p.in.

Contlnued on page 36

THOMAS I.
RARTIN

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Trial Attorney`   General Practice of Law

Twelve Years ,Experience
``I'm on your side."

A   765-9413
161  W.  Wisconsin  Aven`ue

Plankintoh  Bu'i`lding,  Suite 5 ia9
Milwaukee,  Wisconsin 55203

3/
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FEET
urT
5TNEER5
M[lJVAUREE

Tlckets:
$7 ^dtwgnco
sO Al th. Dam         .r
Speelal Rde of se ^drance
(fo. pa"ca Of 10 or mroie}-

`SINOIN' A SONO

SIDE  BY SIDE'
THE FEST CITY SINOERS

proudly host
THE CHICA¢O GAV MEN'S CHORUS

ih
a combined concert

SATURDAY, ,; MARCH 26
LINCOIN CENTER R THE ARTS _

820 East I(napp Sfrect
a:OO,p.in.

I,.".,,''`''1
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Tlckel OuHck:
Your Place, M&M Club,

Lavender uhloom, std»on 2,
Ballgame, Beer ®arden,

For thor ]rifo, phone 263.&N®


